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The University as the Home of Taste 
'1'i1ere was a time 11·hen tl1e l 'nin·rsitie.s 
stood for tile eeutl'cs of eulture through-
out the \\·oriel. They we1·e a power sutti('-
ient not only to fashion taste but also to 
indme people to follo\\· the lead they l1ad 
set. This they could do becansc their 
poim-. of ('Ontact with the public were 
nunwrons ancl the ai·ea over wl1ieli thev 
"·crP spread vast. Now it is utte1·l ;-
diff1'rPnt, at least in Queensland. The 
infl>1e1we of the lT!!iwrsity on the tastes 
of tliP ~t:1te is trifling, its attempts in thi!; 
direerion are negligible. The trouble li(>.; 
in t]J(' fa.:t that tl.e students themselY"c· 
h;ff•' no ehanec• of cultfrating their own 
tast<'s. irncl there:orc ean searcely lw 
eX!WdPrl to tnr~1 towards educating· the 
pnbiie taf:te. Tlie University has c·ome 
to lw mrrely a c'.e!!.Tee facto1·y, This is 
frc inPYitaiile m{l,app)- res.ult of tlon 
drn·l lfnl ecmhi1wticn which dominates t!w 
\vhol e outlook of the students, especially 
in tlH' Farnlt)- of ,\rts, from which any 
movement towm·ds the education of thf' 
popular taste shoul d emanate. Th e exam-
ination system is combining with tl1e 
system of unitf. to defeat the objects f0:· 
" ·l1 i1'fl the Fninrsity was established. '1'.> 
aehien the hall mark of a degree students 
regardless of where their interest li es 
cl1oose such subjeets as are undoubtedly 
easiest from an examination point of 
Yie"-, and arc therefore best for securing 
the necessary number of units. The joyous 
game of tipping the questions goes con-
tinnously on and, hy the publication of 
sets of examination questions. is eomloned, 
eYen 'pl'omotr~l h)- the authorities. In 'the 
Yariet:v o:' his suhjeets tl1e student ean 
only hope foi· a ra1;id, s1reeping sun·eJ· in 
" ·i1id1 he s\\·allows, half-digested, tl ·e 
ideas of eommcnlctto1 s and the opinio·1s 
of his lecturers. 111 KoYernber, as the 
ineYitable i·esnlt oi' <~ bad digestion, the 
half-assimilated ideas are Yomitecl baek, 
and on this are clrgrees cnrnnlet1, as inte l-
lectual as a test :or al'se11ie poisoni11g. 
The Faeulty o!' , \ ~ t'i has lwec nw a hideous 
misnomer 
'l'he students then,seh-es al tempt to pre-
scrYe only two points of c·outact \Yith the 
public. 'rhese <?J'e the "J[nsic·al ::)oeicty 
anJ tl1e Dramatic- Society. The forrnn is 
doing much to int1·ocluee the rare and the 
beautiful in nrnsie to the puhlie , and 
though its sphe1·e 0f influence is not at 
present great it will ne\·erthelc~s gl'ow, 
pal'tienlarly with the annual. pa\'ti (~ ipation 
iu tl1c l\Iusic W eek coneerts. On the other 
hand the Dramatic Society has ready to its 
hand an excellent instrument in the public 
perfornrnnce of the drama for the fashioning 
of public taste . But it has cast this oppo1·-
tunit.r aside and prefers to eateh penee 
h~- pandering to cl:eap tastes with nasty 
plays. '11 0 a soeiety eomposed of wha t 
arc generally regard.eel as being more than 
-0rdina1·ily \\' ell-educated men and women, 
the pl'oduction of such plays as "1\J r;i. 
Oo1Tinge's Necklaee" and "'l'he PriYate 
Sec1·etary" shonlrl he an eternal shame. 
In their )iands lay t11e means for a proper 
exposition of the function of the Univer-
sit;\'. Th ey preferred, however, to produee 
for the erowd and not in its interests. 
C6nsequently' the prnducti•on orth P. bettr1· 
class of drama is now almost completely 
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m the hands of an 0utside bod~·, the 
Repertory Society 
Nor is art under the shelter of the 
University. Alone the Art Society fights 
its battle for a better lighted and a better 
pla~ed gallery, and produces its mvn 
exhibitions under difficulties as great in 
this respect. Thern is, it may be xcused, 
110 art school at the l'niYersity, hut it 
does not require an art school t0 inspire 
an appreciation of the beautiful. The true 
reason is that the University is apathetic. 
Its ~ontacts with the public are few, and 
it really does not rare if these are de-
creasing m intensity. 
Rupert Brooke : An Interpretation 
It is hard to believe that if Rupert 
Brook~ had lived he would have been 
forty-oneyeai·sof age in two month;< ' time. 
Rupert Brooke's father was a master at 
Rugby, and the boy entered with zest 
into the ordinary life of the place. He 
was a good scholar and a good athlete,, as 
one of his school-mates put it, "always 
with a ball in his hand and a book in his 
pocket." In 1906 he wentJ to Cambridge, 
where he en'.tered !\ling 's C'ollege. In 
1909 he !\raduated with second-class hon-
ours in Classics. In 1909-10 he was presi-
dent of the University Fabian Society. He 
described himself as a W'illiam Morris 
sort of socialist. and says, ''I sometimes 
wonder whether Commercialism, or Com-
petition, or whateYer the filthy infection 
is, liasn 't spread almost too far and 
whether the best hope isn't in some kind 
oi upheaval." But Brooke was too much 
a lover of the beautiful to become a social 
reformer. The iron never entered his 
soul, as his life was spent in pleasant 
places. The world was a wonderful place 
to him, crammed with interesting people, 
and rare beauty. Here is what he himself 
says, "I roam about places-yesterday I 
did it even in Bii-mingham !-and sit in 
trains and see the essential glory and 
heauty of all the people I meet. I can 
·watch a dirty, middle-aged tradesman in 
a railway carriage for hours, and love 
every dirty, greasy sulky wrinkle in his 
weak chin. and every button on his spotted 
unclean waistcoat. It's the same with 
tl1e things of ordinary life. I-Ialf-an-11our'~ 
roaming about a street or village, or rail-
way' station shows so much beauty that 
it's impossible to be anything but wild 
with suppressed exhilarati·on. '' That is 
how Chaucer and Shakespeare, we may 
guess, passed through this world. That 
is what made Brooke write, the "Great 
Lover." In that poem he casts over the 
most ordina1·y tl1ings a brilliance, as the 
sun shining on a 1.in on a rubbish heap 
will make it glitter like a diamond. 
These I have loved : 
White plates and cups, clean gleaming, 
Ringed with blue linlis; 
the strong crus t 
Of friendly bread; and many changing food. 
He can make poe1.ry out of such au 
ordinary thing as a bed: 
The cool kindliness of sheets, that soon 
SmJoth away trouble; and the rough male 
kiss 
Of blankets. 
The poem is a Yery remarkable one, 
just because the glamour of poetry is so 
successfully thrown over everyday things. 
Faith, and a belief in the immortality of 
the soul is a curious thing. To some men 
it is as clear as day, they can be abso-
lutely sure, while the problem tortures 
other men. They try hard their whole 
lives to believe, and yet they cannot. 
Their inability to believe strangles them 
poetically, as we see in the case of Arnold 
and Clough. Other poets plod alon,.,. 
darlding until they come to believe that_: 
That which drew from out the boundless deep. 
Turns again home. 
Brooke ponders the question. Some-
times in a sad way he gently jests at the 
belief in immortality. When he was 26 
he went •on a tour .of America and the 
South. Seas. He came to love the gentle, 
beautiful, bronzed people of those seas 
very much, and to half-envy their idyllic 
existence. In a poem entitled "Tia re 
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Tahiti," he tries to explain to one of the 
brown girls named Mamua, the concep-
tion of heaven. It is a place where the 
"Types," or the moulds perhaps, of all 
the beauty that is in the world, are kept. 
Them will he no lovers there, he says, only 
Loye, no songs there, only Song. It is 
all rathe1· misty and hard to understand, 
and perhaps he feels that, for he tells 
the girl. 
There, on the Ideal Reef, 
Thunders the Everlasting Sea! 
'l'hat, at least, would be' an image she 
would be familiar with. He goes on to 
explain that there will be no actual bodies 
-no actual anything. 
All lovely things, they say, 
Meet in Loveliness again. 
And then comes the whimsical thought, 
rather sad, from the earth-lover, or in his 
o'vn words, the Great Lover: 
And there's an end, I think of kissing, 
·when our mouths are one with Mouth. 
So he says to the girl in the moonlight: 
Crown the hair, and come away, 
Hea.r the calling of the moc:n 
Hasten hand in human hand, ' 
Down the dark, flowered way, 
And in the waters soft caresses 
Wash the wind of foolishnesses. 
It is all Hry charming, slightly tinged 
with humour, but there is an underlying 
sadness. 
There is another fine sonnet 'on the same 
subject, entitled "Mutability," that is 
change or motion. Heraclitus long ago, 
before Christ "·as born, taught this same 
doctrine of motion. Everything changes, 
enrything is in motion. Every human 
eye in the world is dying, the light with-
in it is going ·out, and the sun itself is 
dying more slowly, but just as surely. 
The system, of which it is the centre, 
moves unceasingly, and rushes through 
infinite space nowhither. The Alps drift 
do"'n the rivers into the plains, as still 
loftier mountains found their levels there 
long age.<> ago. Races, laws, and arts come 
into being, and pass away, ripples merely 
on the great river ·of life, and language 
changes on our very lips. In the first part 
of the sonnet Brooke again sketches the 
idea of Heaven: 
They say there's a high windless world and 
strange, . 
Out of the wash of days and temporal tide, 
Where Faith and Good, Wisdom and Truth 
abide . 
.Ai:terna corpora, subject to no change. 
Thare the sure suns of these pale shadows 
move; 
There stand the immortal ensigns of our war: 
Our melting flesh fixed Beauty there, a star, 
And perishing hearts, imperishable Love. 
N°'1·. notice that the octave of the son-
net sta1-ts, "they say"; but the sestette 
starts, ""·e know " 
Dear, we know only that we .sigh, kis~. smile; 
Each kiss lasts but the kissing, and grief 
goes over; 
Love has no habitation but the heart. 
Poor straws! on the dark flood we catch 
awhile, 
Cling and are borne into the night apart. 
The laugh dies with the lips, Love with the 
lover. 
The metaphor of the straws is very 
beautiful, and quite original. Yon have 
often seen two pieces of straw rushing 
along a brimming gutter. They come close 
to one another, and join together, but 
sooner or later they are whirled apart. 
People love one another, marry and live 
together for some years, and then one 
dies and is whirled out into the darkness, 
and later the other one must follow. 
Brooke in a very entertaining poem 
called "Heaven," imagines what sort of 
place would constitute heaven for a fish. 
·we yaguely imagine heaven as a vastly 
better earth. and men in their greed, have 
even imagil1ed it as a place with golden 
gates and golden pavements. The Orien-
tal mind has conceived it as a place of 
sensual delights. But the fishes, who have 
faith, say-
We darkly know, by Faith we cry, 
The future is not wholly Dry. 
They know, too, that there is a better 
land beyond : 
Somewhere beyond Space and Time, 
Is wetter water, slimier ·slime. 
The idea of God that a people has, is 
usually a being who has all the qualities 
that that race mostly admires. God, to a 
fish, will be a very large Super-Fish. 
there swimmeth One 
Who swam ere rivers were begun, 
Immense, of fishy form and mind, 
Squ·amoue, omnipotent, and kind; 
And under\ that Almighty Fin, 
The littlest fish may enter in. 
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_.\ncl iieaYen will be a Yery superior river, 
full of fme tliings to eat, anJ. the Super-
Fisl1, 01· the <lod Pish. "·ill Jiayc banished 
.all fishermen to Hell. · 
Oh! never fly conceals a hook, 
Fish say, in the Eternal Brook, 
Fat caterpillars drift around 
And paradisal grubs are foun'd; 
And in that Heaven. of all their wish, 
There shall be no more land , s.aY Fish. 
Brooke was a great loYer of the English 
eountry-side. In J 9] 2, after a nervous 
breakdo"·n, he went to (lel'ma11v for a fe"· 
months. and there wrote the p~em, "The . 
Old Yicarage, Grantchester.'' Grant-
chester is a verv pleasant village about 
two and a half miles from Cambridge, and 
people often go in a punt ·or a canoe from 
Cambridg€ to Gran1tchester. Chaucer's 
Mill is tl;ere, and a deep pool wliere Lord 
By~·on used to swim. The Ohl° Vicarage, 
whH·11 ·..ras Bro·oke 's home in 191J is a 
long, iow, one-storied place, with a ver'Y 
beat«tiful garden, so beautifnl that Brooke 
used t::i say, that in walking in it, he felt 
like a fly crawling· on the seore of the Fifth 
Symphony. .And in a cafe in Berlin, sur-
rounded, he tells us by German Jews 
drinking· beer, he wrote this poem. 
It finishes : 
Oh! yet 
Stands the church clock at ten to three? 
And is there honey still for tea? 
For some years after the death of 
Brooke, the clock was stopped so that it 
stood at ten to three. However now it 
goes on as usual 
It seems strange that it is when we leave 
.a place, that we love it most. All Brooke's 
love of this village, where he lived and 
studied, comes out in this poem: 
But Grantchester! ah, Grantchester! 
There's peace and holy quiet there. 
Oh, is the water sweet and cool 
Gentle and brown, above the po'o1? 
And laughs the immortal river a.till 
Under the mill. und·er the mill? 
He never seemed to get beyond the 
physical side of love. Love never was to 
him, ''the marriage of true minds.'' S·ome 
where he writes: 
In vour stupidity I found 
The sweet hush after a sweet sound. 
He never found it-
An ever-fixed star, 
That looks on tempests and is never shaken. 
Perhaps he did. uot li Ye long et10ugh. 
Some of his love poems are frankly 
cynical. 
Your hands. my dear adorable, 
Your lipa of tenderness, 
-Oh, I've loved you faithfully an d well. 
·rhre~ years, or a bit lesli. 
It wasn't a succetSs. 
In one poem, "Kindliness," he lamenh 
that the sm·prisc of lo Ye mnst pass away. 
At first to the young man the beloYed is a 
goddess, e\·erything about J1er i:-; 11· nde1·· 
ful and strange. But that mus t pas::; 
away, and he shall find in her-
A creature not too bright or good 
For human nature 's daily food. 
Brooke never got reconciled to that. 
He laments that the time will rome: 
When all is over, and 
Hand never flinches, brushing hand : 
And blood lies quiet, for all you're uear ; 
And it's but spoken words we hea r, 
Where trumpets sang 
And infinite hungers leap no more. 
In th·e chance swaying of your dress; 
And love has changed to kindliness. 
In 1914 the war broke out, and Rupert 
Brooke got a commission in the .oyal 
Naval Division. War is a munleron. bt~i;i­
ness at best, hut :vet somehow out of the 
slush and filth an<l blood are horn noble 
('motions; ancl fol'ernost among t l em i~ 
the love of the homeland. This \\·a giYen 
expression to by thousands of on" sol-
diers, fo1· it is astonishing ho1r murh 
soldier-poetr.1· was produced in th e ycal's 
1914 to 1918. Rrooke's most famou 'l son-
netj I shall not attempt to discuss. f >r the 
meaning is transparently elear. I slrn 11 
content myself by slightly altering a sen-
tence of another great soldie1·-poet. Si dne~· . 
"I nevel' heard this sonnet that I found 
not my heart moYed more than 'i ith a 
trumpet.'' 
If I should die, think only this of me: 
That there'a some corner of a foreign field 
That is for ever England. There shall be 
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed; 
A dust whom England bor·e, sh-aped, made 
.aware, 
Gave, once, her flowers to love, her ways to 
roam, 
A body of England's, breathing English air, 
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home. 
War is waste, waste of material, waste 
of men. The worst' waste of all is the 
waste of the unborn. As Brooke puts ]t 
in his noble sonnet, the Dead, the men 
themselves-
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poured ou. the red 
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the yea~·s to be 
Of work; and joy, and that unhoped serene 
That men call age. 
But 're, who come after, frel espN·iall.'' 
this sacrifire, for sac1·ifice it iR, son1etl1ing 
lost that shall neYer be recalled, 
those who would have been , 
Their sona , they gave. 
Perhaps the best words of all to hid 
farewell to Brooke, are the words _from 
·one of his letters, "Not a bacl time and 
plaC'e to die, Belgium, 1915. Bette1· than 
coughing out a ciYilian soul amid hecl-
<·lotlies and disinfectant and gulping 
niecf';; in 1950." 
Tl1e worlrl is poorer, not only by the loss 
of the men 1Yho 1Yere killed, bnt als0 
})OOrer by tlrn loss of those who ,1·ould 
han been their sons and daughters. The 
world is also richer in . Lascelles Aher-
crombie 's phrase, by "th o spl<'ndour of 
thei1· dying." 
'Jlhese who desired to Jive, went out to death; 
Dark underground their golden youth is 
I fe sleeps in a more beautiful place than 
Belgium, in the rocky island of ~kyros, 
under tl1e blue JEgean sk,'' . Here Theseus· 
,1·as buried, and it ,1·as from liere that 
Achilles and Pyrrlrns sailed for 'l'ro.'-· On 
the anniwrsary of the cla.'' that 8l1ake-
speare was born, on St. George';:; Da:-, 
Rnpe1't Brooke was buried. 
lying. And now can never mourn 
\Ve live: and there is brightness in our breath 
They could not know-the splendour of their 
dying. 
A heart grown cold, a head grown gray in 
vain. 
:tJULTJABY. 
Little maiden, 
-~ tiny boat flies 
On the sea of sleep, 
Piled up to the skie.s, 
All laden 
'With wonderful things, 
For little closed eyes. 
Press the pillows 
Little head, ' 
Close your eyes, 
Now prayers are said, 
And billows 
From dreamland 
ShalJ break o'·er thy bed. 
When the morning 
Opes his eye, 
Spray from that sea, 
Over all things shall lie, 
Adorning 
All lovely things, 
Under the sky. 
A. K. Thomson. 
A. K. Thomson. 
8 August, 1928. 
David McKee Wright 
In the recent death' of David .McKe·.i 
·wright, modern poetry has sustained a 
gl'eat loss. Although not a native of our 
country, he spent so large a part of ltis 
life in it, that we are justifi.ed in claiming 
him as an Australian poet; aucl much oi 
his later "·ork, like that of ~\. clam Lindsay 
Gordon, is typically Australian. 
As all true poet::; he is a Yisiouary, a 
dreamer; and to a greater extent than 
most lie has tl1e power of weaYiug J1i8 
dream8 into '"erne, and of capturing l1i1-; 
ai1·y Yisiorn; in words, \1·itliout losing any 
(1f their rnagie. ,\nd it is in tlie idea 
helliucl, tliat th'l greatness of J1i:; "·ork 
lies, not in tl1 e music of his rhymes ·and 
the beauty of his poetic diction. These 
are there, but they are. forgotten in tlie 
grandeur of the thought they help tr> 
express : they are regarded only as a 
means to an end, not a8 the end itself. 
It is difficult to fasten on tlie character-
istics of Da,-icl :McKee \Y t·ight '8 poetry-
to f'a~' that in tl1is or in that, he is different 
from the rest; and it is more cli.ffieult still 
to sclrct quotations frnm his w0rk to 
illustrate thei-;e differences. \Yhen one 
seeks to clo so \\·hole poems " ·ith their 
atmosphnr crowd on the rnincl-and the 
int.angibl(' r lusin' atmosphere is as essen-
tial a pa1-t as tl1e graceful plll'ases to 
wLiC'l1 it C'lings. Take fo1· instance tlic 
"Vision of Etlmey," one of his most 
beautiful poems:-
"In arrow-flights of sunlit rain 
Yo ung April pattered on the pane, 
·when God has drawn his glory-bow 
Across the darkened vale below; 
And flashing g'ems the leaves were seen 
A-drip upon the glowing green. 
About the chapel on the hill, 
The sweet wet pl,ace wa.s very still, 
Save for half songs the birds woulci. .sing, 
Dipping a swift and shining wing, 
And some soft murmur on the air 
That told of pious folk at prayer." 
Almost any single Yerse of it is a vivid 
word-picture like this, but unless the poem 
is taken as a whole much of its peculiar 
beauty is lost. Unlike any other of the 
poet's works, it flows along with a dreamy 
lilting music, to the sound of goblin 
laughter, and the. trip of fairies' feet, 
while all through it drips the April rain, 
"singing against the window pane,'' and 
whispering of forbidden delights to-
Ethney of the race of the Danaan gods. A 
gossamer, whimsical thing it is, full of 
Celtic mysticism, and a little rerniniscent 
of Shelley-as indeed are many of DaYid 
l\IcKee Wrigltt 's poems. 
Quite different and more typic:al of the 
poet, are the "Sonnets ·of a Winter 
l\Ioon." Although \\Titten in graYe1· mood, 
they lack the haunting melancholy of the 
"Vision of Ethney," and they expres!'i the 
high optimism of a mind that " ·ill not let 
cold scientific faet crush the romantic 
allusions popularly supposed to belong 
only to youth, nor dim the strains of fairy 
music borne on the springtime breezes:-
"Earth is too young for all its heavy clay, 
Too full of mirth for this great weight of 
stone 
That weigh the mountains down to yield 
no tone 
·when smitten with t·he bell tongues of the· 
day." 
The \\-hole poem is a p1·otest against th e 
staid 8emi-matrrialism that plays so large 
a pal't in our daily life , a passionate Yin-
clication of the fairy emb1·oideric~ that 
:b'ancy \\·eaYrs a1 1ound cold 'l'n1th , Yciling 
its starkness, as moss 11eils the rol'k. with-
out altering its outline:-
"Thought is but dust when it forgets its. 
wings." 
But when it does not, it is a lidng fore~ 
that makes Li-De "a singing· of the air," a 
wonderful thing full of infinite possibil-
ities, and the dull i·ontine o-f eYeryclay 
flashes into beauty as a jewel o-f th e 
sunlight. Adventure 1rnits "beyond th e 
grey gates of familiar days," ·and the 
open way stretches forth hrn ea th an 
infinite arch of blue to the unknown:-
"I have a thousand thousa.nd songs to sing, 
I have a thousand thousand paths to find ; 
Tlrnre shall be warm swift movements of 
the wind 
And the vast worlds of my imagining 
Are close behind the doors." 
. The optimism that pervade nearly alI 
his ·work, and the ability to see beauty in 
everything and catch ecl1oes of ·the 
"hannonies of the spheres" are pel'liaps 
the most striking of the poet's rharacter -
istics. In his imagination the "bell-
tongues of the clay" are ever sounding 
tl1e ethereal immortal strains that the' 
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:people of all ages have hea1·d and cndeaY-
outed to fix through the inadequate 
medium of human speech, with Yarying 
degrees of success. The sight of a wild 
flower brings great thoughts in its train; 
a beautiful sunset is a renlation-and he 
would haYe nothing but scorn fo~· the 
materialist who ascribed it merrlY to the 
smoke arising foom the factories·! 
l\rodern Australian poetry, like that of 
the Romantic period, finds in K ature a 
:fruitful theme. i\I. Forrest, E. ~\I. England, 
il\Iyra l\Iorris, and nearly all our present 
day poets burn incense on her altar, and 
DaYid l\IcKee ·wright is no exception to 
this rnle. His work is full of allusions to 
natural things, and scarcely a poem but 
takes its similes and metaphors from 
Nature. Human friendship is compared 
t o a tree ·with its roots firmly fixed in the 
g-round and "blossomy branches in the 
sky," prayer to "upward fligMs of eager 
shining birds," and truth to a lonr1v 
mountain summit. And yet thr poet use's 
1iature rather as a hackgr01md than a 
theme in itself; it is the scenery arouull. 
the stage, an ever varying i.apestry 
behind the train of thought , 1Yhich has n •J 
other connection with it. EYen in such 
poems as "BYening in a Garden" one feels 
that the garden is there only to set off 
the idea tliat occupies the foreground:-
"The grand procession of the year, 
With dancing steps and laughter light, 
Moves by forever; but I hear 
A stranger music." 
In a centrn-y or t\1;0 , 11·he11 the }>l'eseut 
age is far enough away for its literary 
works to be neatly elassifie<.1 and pigeon-
holed, DaYicl :vrcKee \Yright 1rill be 
-assigned his rigl1tful })lace among the 
poets of om· day. He may he called the 
exponent of the period or the exc·eption 
to its general trend. He may eYen he th e 
herald oi' the first really g1 cat epoeh in 
Australian poetry. \Yho c·a11 1ell ? ~\.11 
we can be sure o.f now with 1·eganl to 
him , is that his name will not he forgotten, 
and that l1i.s 1rork will always hold an 
honoured plaee in .. \ustralian literature. 
Z. 8tahles. 
WHE~ THE JACARANDA IS I~ IlLOO)l. 
Winter's breath has long since gone 
And given place to Spring, 
A north-east wind is blowing soft, 
And I hear the woodland ring-
Ring with a happy melody, 
Full of life and joy, 
Ringing like some silver bells, 
Sweet, without alloy; 
And life and love are all awake, 
No spectre near me looms-
'Tis the gladsome happy season when 
The jacaranda bloom.s. 
There's a wondrous thing in the gentle brPPze 
Something that grips the heart. 
Something that speaks of things unknown 
And doth to me impart 
Of gladsome thoughts and eager hopes, 
A new-born joy of life. 
The end of the year is drawing near 
With all its weary strife; 
I think of what it's meant for me, 
The good that I have done, 
And with regret I realise 
That I had scarce begun. 
But the jacaranda's blooming now, 
And there's no other sight 
Can spur my flagging footsteps slow 
And make my darkness light, 
As the crown of living 1'avender 
That rests on mighty limbs, 
A glowing mass of gorgeous light 
That by its brilliance dims. · 
And countless bees are ·swarming there 
Seeking stores they prize, 
While flowers fall like fairy bell.s 
To die before my eyes. 
Soon, soon, thy flowers fair 
That now are falling fast 
..Will strew the ground around my feet-
Thy beauty cannot last; 
And where there hung those tiny bells 
·wm be thy laurel leaves 
Victory's crown about thy brow-
My heart in thee believes. 
But now I glory in thy bloom 
Like specks of tinted foam, 
Graceful and ethereal, 
T11at speaks to me of home. 
A. l\I. S. 
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On the Influence of Popular Taste rn Literature 
\Yhat clo we mean hy "Popular 'l'aste ", 
\Ye say that Bclgar \\T allaee strikes tite 
irnpular taste. J Lis books sell hy tl~ 
lnmdrecl. lndeecl so great is the dernanJ 
for his non·ls, that tl1e booksellers Ol'dl'I' 
them e\ en before they arc written. 'l'hc 
de1mrnd is greater tlian the supply. Zane 
G11ey "·as an extremely popula1· writer, 
but l1is salrs arc on the 'vane. Jae]; 
London "·as popular fiye years ago, but 
is practically Tmlrno"·n to-day. .Again it 
sometirne1-; happens that a writer will 
arl1ieYe fame and fortune by a single 
nm·el, "·li il e his other· "·orlrn will i·emai 1\ 
unread. I futehison 's ''If \\'inter ( 'ornes'' 
is an example of this. Tlie most striking 
thing ahout tli<' best-st'llt'r is its sho1·t 
life. In tl1is fart lies the explanation of 
its enrnrsc·ent appeal. Tl1e ranse of the 
sale is tl1e nner-failing quest for nonlt~­
arnl sensation. , \ncl since sensation ean 
la:::t fo1· a Yery short time, since noYelty 
must he a short-lincl thing at hest. it 
follows tliat the Yogne of the best srlkr 
nmst hr short. The popnlai· JHIYel of 
to-mono,\· ,\·ill Jiy,e just as long as tli(' 
latest craze in fashion of )'estenlay. The 
same thing is to he obsPrYecl in rn usi(', 
\\·hic-h sirn·e tile achent of tlw gramapl1one 
is l'iYalling tl1e 110Yel as a means of pass-
ing tlie time. 
,\mong thr lesser writel's imitation 
flourishes. \Yriting noYcls lias hrronw a 
garnr of c-lianc·e, like taking a ticket in a 
lottery. London makes a hit with a hook 
in 'rhic·h a dog is tl1e hero. Irnrnecliatel~­
a lnmc11·rd noYrls make thei1· appearaiwe, 
all ,\·ith dogs as heroes. Since, and before 
the sncC'css 'Of Zane (hey, there ha Ye been 
eountless hool's clraling "·itl1 life in tlie 
Ti'ar West of the l'nited States. . \ lrnost 
all the' c·li rapr1· books for boys arr infln-
f'mC'ed by R. :i'lf. Ballantyne or Jules Yerne. 
If 011r examines a nnm her of hooks hy 
a writ.er " ·110 has struck the popular taste, 
and ke<'ps on stril,ing it, one finds a re-
ma1·kahlr similarit~- in all the hooks by 
th at 'Hiter. The booh; srem to be all 
\nitten to a formula. On a Yery cursory 
examination of tlie mass of popular 
"Titings, three .Lads seem to be pru1H 111 · 
ent:-
a. The books last a short time. 
b .• \. suecessful hook gin's ri,,c t() ;< 
host of imitations. 
c. The books of a sueeessful \\' riter an:· 
all Yery similar. 
Bearing these points in mind, let us 
consider ho"· these books differ from 
established classics. \Yhat rnak.es a book 
a classic is the faet that it appeals to men 
in eYery generation. .\. c· lassic- i1-; a classie 
because it is long-Ji \'C(l. • \gain some 
classics are pregnant bool,s. that is, suc-
ceeding 'niters find in them a mine oi 
ideas, and a fund of inspiration. ::-;ueh 
books are not imitated, tht'y are assimi-
lated. Indeed. one of the marks of trne 
genius is this nry faeulty of assimilation, 
not imitation. Doth Spenser and ~helle.\· 
o"·e a lot to Plato. hut it is only througl t 
patient l'l'seai·e h that this fad, he('ome:-
eYident. .\gain it is impossihle for an 
idea to pass through tlw miml of a 
supl'rrne artist, \1·ithont taking a pe"uliar 
flayom· from that artist 'i-; brain. ~liakt>­
speare left an indelible rna1·k on eYrr~·­
thing he .eyer ho1To"·ed. H one examine-; 
tl1e wholr mass of "·ork left ln- a irreat 
wl'iter, it is gene1,all~- speaking, po~sihl<' 
to trace out his growth of ideas and his 
outlook on lifr. The man's "·ork irnJH'Ons 
and deepens as he matures and becomes 
,\·iser, and tl1en tl1ere is usuall.v a falling 
away when the clrcay ·of ag<> sets in. It 
bec·omes eYiden t then, that tl1 e rla ssic lias 
little in c-ornrnon with tl1e hook of the 
minute, since-
a .• \. elassic· lasts throngli many ge11era-
tions. 
h. ('lassies are assimilated rather than 
imitated by future \\Titers. 
e. It is possible for the hooh of th<> onr 
writer to Yary greatly. 
It is hard, indeed, to comparr the huge· 
mass of shifting, tawdry writing, tlic1 ' 
battens on the Yery worst form of popular 
taste, or rather, lark of taste, ·with tlw 
enduring litrrature that outlasts tl1r Yery 
buildings of the cities in which it was 
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\\Titten. One thinks at onee of the lines 
of llorn<:e: 
"Odi profanum volgus et a.rceo," 
i11Hl then oI his proud boast: 
"Exegi moumentum aere perennius 
regalique situ pyramidum altius." 
\Vhen 1ye tun1 to our greater 11Titen; 
is there any eYidenee to silo\\. that they 
Jiaye <:onsc·iously strin•n after popularity, 
or han they obeyed Longinns and 1nitten 
11·ith an eye on posterity? Quite a num-
ber of them Jiaye busied thcmsehe;; 1rit'1 
the question of the hest di<:tion to use. 
\Vorcl:rn·orth and Dante are perhaps th,~ 
l\ro dassie examples. They 11·ant, a' 
onee, to use the best artistic medium for 
their t honghts, and the rnedinm that \1·ill 
appt'al to as 1ride an audienc'.e as posi;ible. 
The second, ho\reYe1·, is a Yery secondary 
consideration. 
\Y·ords1rorth tried to \nite a popular 
poem 011ee, popular in the sense that it 
1rnuld Jiaye a large i;ale. Speaking from 
melllo1·y. l believe lie \Hls ratl1er embar-
rnssed [01· moue)- at the time, and con-
t·eincl the idea of \1Titi11g a poem dealing 
1Yitlt feudal times. The idea 1ras sound, 
for 1ras not Scott making a fortune out 
of such poems. But listen tJ \\' onlswortii. 
Here is an extraei from the pi·efaec to 
the "\Yhite Doe,'' whi<'il also contained 
intimate particuh1n; touching upon •i 
blistered Ji eel. "Si 1· 'Walter pursued the 
customa1·y and Yery natural course oJ: 
C'Onducting an action, presenting various 
turns of fortune, to some outstanding· 
point on \\·hicl1 the mind might rest as a 
termination 'Or C'a ta strophe. The course 
1 ha:ve attempted to pursue i's entirely 
different. '' 'l'he pecunia 1·y re\\·arcl 1ras 
entirely different, too, for it 1ras 11"ith the 
utn1ost cliffirulty that 11:.: got JOO guineas 
for 1 OOO copies. 
It will he i11structiYe to hear 11"liat some 
of our 11Titrrs 11aYe to say on the subject 
of striking the popular taste. \Ve shall 
quote from their letters, whne 11·e shall 
catch the men, as it 11·ere, in their shii't-
sleens. 11·ith all their little foibles laid 
aside W ords11·ort h 1\Tites : '· I ha Ye 
expr~ssed my ralm confidence that these 
poems will live. Be assured that the 
derision of these. persons (the public) has 
nothing to do with the question: they are 
altogether incompetent judges." Shelley 
says of his two greatest longer poems:-
' 'l•'or 'Promethem;' l expect and desire 
no great Bale,'' and of "~\douais": '' l 
have little hope that the poem l send you 
11·ill excite any attention, nor do l feel 
asBnrecl that a c1·itical notice of ll!S 
(Keat 's) wr1trng \\"Oulcl find a single 
reader." Keats' "I hate a mawkish po11u-
larity," has bee·ome almo::;t a p1·oynb. I 
find alBo the follO\\'iJJg se11te11ees iu his 
letters: "I liaYe not the ::;lightest feeling 
of humility towards the pub lie''; '' l 11eyer 
1note a ::;ingle line of poet1·y 1rith the 
least ::;hadow of public thought." _\llll 
here is a letter l like to d\1·eJl upon, ( 'ar-
lyle 's a.n811·er to Disraeli's orfel' of a 
pension andtheOnler of the Batl1:"'l'itles 
of honour, al'e, iu all degrees of them, out 
of keeping with the tenour of rny 0\\"11 
poor existenre hitherto in tl1is epoeh o[ 
the world, and 11·onld be an e1H·nmhranee, 
not. a furthe1·anee to me; that as to mone~-. 
it has, after long yeal'S ol' rigonrns aml 
frugal, hnt also, thank C:ocl, not ckgrading 
pO\'erty, become in this lattel' tinH' anqil;I' 
abundant, eYen super-abnnc1ant. '' It wonlcl 
be a pleasant, though not a yer.v profita hle 
task, to imagine 110\\· a little great man 
like Hall Caine would haYe ans11·ercc1 sueh 
a letter. 
It is pto \·eel, ::;uffie ien 1.ly, 1 think, by 
these extratts that 1 hcse men did not 
W'Orship the great pub! ic nor its taste-;. 
But the question at once arises, how are 
we to deal 11·itl1 the great 1nitcrs wl10 
have also been, Yery popular in their Jife, 
time. The names of Dickens and 'l'enu::-
son at once occur. Dickens 11·as a child 
of the people. 'l'he people's tastes \1·ere 
his tastes, and the weaknesses of the 
})eople were, to a large extent, his 11·cak-
nesses. One has only to ponc1e1· a moment 
O\'e1· Dickens' love for the theatriral. his 
ve1·y uncertain touch on pathos, and his 
lm·e f01· the myste r ious. They are all, to 
a large extent, fai ling·s of the enr~·t1ay 
man. Jn the. case of Diekem; 11·e kwe H 
very rare or<·mTenec, a g1·e11t art'ist 11·ho 
wants, and striYes afte1" those Yer~· things 
that his reacle1·s want. Or more elearlY, 
the public's and the \Yriter's tastes ai·e the 
same. IToweYel' I do not ],nm\-, eYen 11·hen 
his novels were apnearing in serial form. 
that Dickens Her deferred to puhlic tasre 
so far as to alter his conception of a story. 
He was deluged with requests, for in-
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stance, not t'o let little Nell die wl1en the 
"Old Curiosity Sit op" wai:> appearing. lt 
will be remem bel'ec~ that a writer w lto 
bothered so little about popular taste as 
Thomas Hardy, altered the ending of 
"Tess of the d'Urbervilles," when it 
appeared in serial form. lt is a point 
worthy of con::;idcration that those very 
writern who are popular in their lifetime 
are dealt !tarslily witl1 by posterity. lt 
is said of Dyro11, for instance, that !tis 
work is slip-shod, that it 1rns turned out 
too quickly. But in tl1e case of Tennyson, 
we have the Ycry opposite. Tennyson is 
nothing it not supreme artist. Tennyson 
stood in peculiar rela1ion to his age. lle 
·was almost the symbol as 1Yell as the 
mouthpiece of Yictorian Bugland. ·when 
the wheel came full circle, and \'ictoi-iau-
ism was damned, Tennyson 1Yas damn eel 
togetlwr with the horse-Jiai1· furniture . 
As a matter of fact, Tennyson's poetry 
suffers from the same complaint as the 
\~ictorian dnrn·ing i·oom, excess of orna-
ment. 
Now we come to Shakes1)eare. Here, 
at last, is a writer who consulted popular 
taste, and our yery greatest 1niter at that. 
At least that seems to be fruc on the !ace 
of things. But if one nms 0Ye1· the list 
of outstanding criticiim1s of Shakespeal'e, 
in English alone, there is not one that does 
him justice as a playm·ight. Lamb, I 
yenture to say, thought of Shakespeare 
in terms of the stage of the early 19 U1 
centm·y. This is shown in his essay on 
the tragedies of Shakespea1·e, and espec-
ially in his dictum concerning King Lear 
as a stagt> play. Cole1·iclge, in some 
res1wcts the hest commentator on the 
poet, was altogether too metaphysical to 
do him a hsolute justice. Both these critics 
influenced Bradley, the best 11Titer on 
Shakespearean tragedy (in my opinion). 
Dowden 's hook has always made me un-
cornfo1·table, the man was so obviousl)' 
hitten hy the Gernian bng. But not one 
of those critics gnYe due consideration to 
the work oi' Shakespeare as a writer of 
plays. And Shakespeare tlie poet comes 
wry little short of Sl1akespeare the 
dramatist. 1t cannot be insisted enough 
in our Shakespearean criticism, that a 
poet and a playwright ai·e not one the 
same thing. Marlowe-here I am at one 
with Rwinburne-1Yas one of our grr,atest 
lyric poets cast in the mould of the drama. 
But he "\ms not nearly so great a drama-
tist as he was a poet. In Shakespeare we 
ha Ye almost a perfect balance. The 
peculiar greatness of ~hakespeai-e lies in 
tlte fact that he united action and lan-
guage almost perfectly. 
A Yery important consideration con-
cerning Taste, is 1dtether it is static or 
eyolutionary, or in part both. Personally 
1 think it is both. But •re lrnYe no means 
of finding out just how popular the plays 
of Shakespea1·e really 11·ere in his 01n1 
lifetime. 'J.'ltcre is an unclcn:urrent of 
bitte1 nesfi iu Ben Jouson's eritical 1rorks 
that seems to sugge::;t tliat Den 1rns not 
as popular as lie should Jiaye been. 1 find. 
it hard to believe that the Tempest 1rn<; 
as popular 11·itlt the groundlingi'i as the 
Spanish 'J.'ragedy. But we know fol' 
certain that the 18th century tampered 
with Shakespeare's !)lays, ga Ye some of 
them like "Othello" happy endings. So 
that they evident]~- did not suit 18th 
century taste, enn if they did Elizabethan 
England. Then the question occ-urn, had 
taste changed during that time? De that 
as it may, it is plain to see that Shake-
speare w01·kccl out his 011·n eonc-eptions 
of life. 'J.'hc i)lays were, in some \rays, 
the mouthpieces of the man, through 
which he must giYe, popularity or not, 
his Yiews concerning life to the 1rnrld, 
just like any other supreme artist. But 
the merits of the man as play11-right cal'-
ried all things off. He uses Hamlet as a 
vehicle for a dramatic lecture, and the 
tl1iug passes unnoticed. There are gross 
improbabilities in the story of the play 
of Hamlet. But they are all canied off, 
because Shakespeare, the playwright, 
understood and carried out 1Yhat Goethe 
preached in his prologue to Faust almost 
three hundred years latc1'. 1 quote from 
Austin's translation:-
"But above all give them enough of action; 
He who gives most will give most satis-
faction; 
They come to see a show-no work what-
ever, 
Unle<is it be a show, can win their favour." 
And in a play such as Hamlet, it is 
Shakespeare's unique distinction that he 
gives enough action to charm his iron-
nened audience in the pit, the Falstaffsr 
the Nyms, and the Bardolphs, but the 
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Pistols culled no quotations from that 
play, no quotations such as ''All Hell 
doth gape, and doting Death is near, 
herefore exhale," and at the same time 
this playwright welded on to this bar-
barous action, poetry to charm the most 
exacting loyer of poetry, in the calm 
~eclusion of his library. 
The merit that makes Hamlet appeal 
to the navvy in the "gods," is not the 
same merit that makes Hamlet appeal to 
Coleridge, or Lamb. 
The Yery shackles that custom plaeed 
upon Shakespeare, lie :turned them to 
advantage. Take the ease of the boy 
actress. Quiller Couch blunders near the 
truth in his book on "Shlikespeare 's 
workmanship," but then gets cold. Ile 
talks of Shakespeare ncYer letting his 
young lovers come close together on the 
stage, and then he loses the scent and fiie.s 
off \rith some rubbish about Shakespea1·e 
and young love. 'l'he thing is as plain as 
a pike-staff. No\rhere in Shakespeare can 
you find, say a young mother crooning 
over a child, and the point is this: Shake-
speare is continually on the wateh to 
demand nothing from his boy actresses 
that might turn to i·idicule. 
But it is evident that since classics en-
dure there must be a good popula1· taste, 
·using popular in the sense of appealing to 
a number of people in each g·e11e1·ation. 
The number is, I believe, a small minority 
compared with the total population of any 
country at any givE:n time. But it is also, 
I believe, a very influential rnino1·ity. It 
is composed, perhaps, of what Carlyl~ 
calls "mute poets," and I think, further, 
that if \Ye could only get suitable inter-
preters we could interest tlw rnaio1·itv of 
mankind in literature. It is for that 
audience tl1at the great man writes, to 
ilieir popular taste he defers, and them he 
endeavours to please. 
But what popular tast : really does, 
using "popula1· taste" in its wide vagne 
meaning, is to determine the form a work 
wust take. It is hardly possihJe that had 
this century produced Shakespeare, iie 
would not haYe turned to the novel. 1t 
is ominous, too, that the novel wius O\'Ct' 
men like Masefield and Davies. H a man 
does not use a prescribed form, his \rnrk 
suffers, and the very critics th emsel ye;; 
hardly know how to deal with J1irn. 
Uriticism is still at sixes aud se\·ens o\·er 
\Vhitman, as Edmund Gosse has the hon-
esty to admit. Ual'lyle 's "Past and 
Present" suffers sorely from the same 
defect. The public asks rightly tliat 
poetry should be poetry, and a noYcl a 
noyel. lf a writer embeds a Yery good 
novel between two sermom;, lie can hardly 
blame mankind for })assing oYer the HOYCl 
because it happens to dislike sern1011s. 
But we must not lose sight of the fad, 
that tl1e suprernr artist-thinkers nmnflt 
be influenced by any form of taste, fo1· 
they themselYes cl'eate the taste by \\'liic·li 
they are to be appreciated. Man is crnr 
suspicious of a new idea, and the better 
the idea the more suspicious he is. llnt 
an idea 1or an inspiration, if it he only a 
uniYersal one, will win tlirongl1 finall~·. 
Shelley, in his lifetime, rannot he heard 
for the great men, l\Ioore, Byron, Scott, 
and 1\.flrs. l lc'rnans, but what is more im-
portant, every English poet after Slielley 
listens to him, and striYes to catch at least 
a note from his angel vioice. 
And all our writers of classics have been 
profoundly moved by the phenome).10n 
that moves us all, little 01· great, poets or 
deaf mutes, and always interests us, ancl 
\Yill continue to interest us, until tl1is 
"fretful midge" the earth ceases to mo,·r. 
"The life, which all men live, yet few men 
notice, 
Yet which will please ( 'tis very strange but 
'tis), 
Will please when forced again on their 
attention, · 
More than the wonders of remote inven-
tion." 
.And with these words 1of tl1e wisest poet 
of the nineteentl1 c·entury, let us elosr. 
A. TC. Thomso11. 
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With Alpenstock and Rucksack 
The Perfect Holiday. 
OJ: the many beautiful spots in this 
·world one of the most enchanting is the 
group of mountaim; in the nortlL-easten1 
con1er of Italy, known as the Dolornit('S. 
These ''Uoral :.\Iountains''o\\·e their name 
to a Frenchman, l\lonsiem· Dolornic1·, wlrn 
mallc a study of the roek of. which they 
m·e composed ancl pronornu:ed it to be a 
forn1 of limestone Yery rieh in rnagr:esia, 
to "·hieh the name of "Dolomite" l1as 
eyer since he en gin'n; their ongm is 
bclined to he due to the uplift of a coral 
formation of tlie ancient seas. 
The Dolomites are little known to the 
an'1·age tom·ist, hnt the sce11e1·y is magni-
fiecnt and entnmeing. The high, roeky 
iwa ks present an am a zing di Hn;ity of 
form \' ar•in o· l'rom slencle1· ja o·o·e(l pin-nad~s to . soDd fortress-lil,e .hl~~ks; tlw 
Yalleys. i11 spring, are carpeted \\'itl1 
fl0\1·ers; the little lakes ai-e set lik<' gems 
at tlw foot of tl1e rnountain:,: the 1·illage,,; 
a J'l' q11ai111 and lUlS]JOi It , Hli l l ti'e re :111 le 
so (']ian11i11g and friendly that all com lJines 
to make this disti-i.C't a real mountain 
paradise. 
But tl1e Dolomites haYe yet another 
beaut)·. Tl1e Dolomite l'O('k l1as a soft 
powdery surface of a pinkish g1·ey, which 
reileets "·ith subtle clelieacy eye1·y chang-
ing light of the sun so that tl1e mountain 
heights are fo1·eye1· changing their hue 
from pale ye l J ow to deep gold, from pal est 
pink to flaming reel, and always, 011 
account of tl1e pmHlery surfa('c, with a 
softness of tone that has been aptly 
likened to "thr iJlPom on the grape." 
_\midst these wonderful works of 
natnre is a ·"'onderful 1rork of man, the 
0-reat Dolomite Road, huilt by the Aus-
trians hef01·e tl1e wa1·, and passing through 
the heal't of the Dolomite country and 
tln·ough some of its finest seenery. The 
existence of tl1is road with its smooth 
surface makes the region ideal for motor-
ists, hut. in addition the whole area is 
intersected hy tracks and patl1s which 
make a 1rnlking tour a joy. It was by 
nw1ns of a \\·alkin<l.' tour that "·e, a pa1·ty 
o] fom', t"-o of 1Yhom were Queensland 
'Y ai ·sit:\' graduates, propo.<:ecl to see it. We 
11·ere amply re\\·arclecl foi· our r<·solYc, for 
1rhere eoulcl one spend a more joyous 
holiday thau in the midst of the naturnl 
heanties of the Dolomites. 
Bolza1LO "·as the sta1ting point, and 
desen·es mention on its own a<:count. lt 
is a pietnresque, old-world mar],et-town, 
but, unlike many o-r its kind, is not sleepy. 
Jt is always foll of life, situated as it is 
in a p1·osperous fertile Yalle.Y of dneyards 
and on·liarcls. lts market place witl1 
stands })iled high \\·ith lus('ious and 
tempting· grnpes, peaches, and all kind-: 
o[ fruit, presents a 1·efreshing sight, not 
easily forgotten, 11·hile its ari.;aclecl shop::. 
an([ piduresque streets are interesting 
and 11i<-Ply clean, \\'hich may not he said 
of all Jta lian tO\rns. 
Soon after leaYing Bolzano the road 
ente1·s a deep and rocky go1·ge, one of t\I(' 
fe11· narrow Yalleys iu the Dolomites. 
Emerging from this, after ahont t11·eut,1 
rnih•s it reaehes the exquisite little lake 
of Ca•·rzza, whei·e tiH'I e is one of the lws'; 
appointed a11d most modern hot cls to lw 
found in the Dolomites. _\ s there is no 
Yillagc at l'al'ezza the hotei tonstilntes 
quite a little to1rnsliip in itself, " ·ith its 
shops, electric haths establishment, doeto1· 
in residence, and so on. In addition it 
has a ''tourist house'' fo1· people like our-
sehes who, travelling light with nwksa<-k · 
on hack and not always OYcr tidy, do i:ot 
"·ish to mix "·it11 the gay and fashionabl e 
throng, but 1rltere they · will yet receiYe 
as mueh comfort and attention as those 
1Yho frequent the fine salolls and ballroom 
of the hotel pi·oper. 
A l'ong tl1 e road onr sees innumera hl e 
crucifixes, C'l'ude and g1·otesque, and 
often strangely derorated, fo1· exarnplr 
"·ith small models of the instrunwnts of 
the Passion. Octasionally they are in-
scrilwcl with tl1e name of some unfortun· 
ate indiYidual "·110 has been killed on the 
spot, and these are sometimes furthc!' 
ornam~nted 1Yith drawings depicting most 
rralistica·ny ho"· the fatal a(·cicle11t 
orcurred. 
Om· next stop was at Canazei, \\·hrnce 
1Ye set out on our first real rnou11tainm1~ 
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expeu:tion. l'limbillg up by a narrow 
bridJe path, we gradually came nearer 
and nearer to tllc great rocky massc'> 
which \\·e had been ga:i:ing at from below. 
Close oeside us \\·as the solid fo1 tress-lil<e 
mass f the Sella group, to the left the 
three bold peaks oi ~assoln11ga, and to 
the leit the snow-t0Ye1·e<l top of Marmo-
lata, · Jte highest ot: the Dolomite Moun-
tains. Reaching the Sella llut we dis-
COYered with great self-satisfactiun that 
we had achiend the feat of climbing two 
and a rta lf thousand feet in two and half 
hours, t he time presc:ribPd by the guide · 
book, which we thought \\·as ouly for 
experts. _\fter a short 1·est there and 
i·efre~hrnent on coffee and rolls, we went 
up a little furthCJ', and sat down in the 
shadow oI the Yery peaks that had been 
drawing; us upward so long, the great Sella 
g1·oup in front of us and the three pointed 
rnina'·t'f<. of the Sassolunga behind, aml 
the d1ite clouds lhifting around anc1 
lietwePn the peaks aboYe our heads. 
lt -..eemed a pity to leaYe such a spot, 
but t •:re \\·as still the clestcnt to be made. 
'l'he , a ~' at first led in a11d out between 
the s iatte1·ecl rocks and boulders, strewn 
about in \Yilcl desolate disorder, then over 
rn ore peace fnl grass.'· slopes and throng h 
pine ~l'ee s and so down by a last steep, 
stony, ,;lithery bit to the bottom of the 
Yal <]., (fardena and tea, and then com-
plete] the last three miles of the journey 
to Or esei. 
Or'e<-t>i was perliaps the most att1·aetin• 
town 'Ire visited. Wood c-aning is its 
'Yintn occupation, and in its sl1ops one 
may ;1ny most fasc·inating wooden figures , 
perfe•"t littl<:> animals, toys and models of 
all kinds. But not only a1·e small statu-
ett<:>s ma de. Tl1e1·e are life-size ecclesias-
tic-al ::1g·p res also, fo1· to our amazement 
'"e sa"· two saints being trundled clown 
tlir r.- ain sfreet in a wheel harrow! When 
tlt t> <.('tna l eai·ying of these figures is 
finis] .'°d . th<:>y al'e put outside in the open 
air f ·1· some da>-s for the wood to harden 
and 0.ry hefore it is painted, so that it is 
no lPWornmon sight to see two or thl'ee 
apoW 1PS and saints r<:>clining against th e 
ontsir'!P walls of a house in friendly 
attitunes. 
Wie 'lrere loath to leaYe this little town, 
so sta:ved there two nights, and then 
retm.,1ed to Canazei by a diffe1·ent route. 
Next day we started by car on the second 
half of we journey. From Canazei, by >1 
series 'Of a bout one hundred complica tecl 
hairpin bends in seven miles, the road 
winds its way up to the Pordoi P.ass, from 
which it descends on the other side by 
nearly as mauy twists, bn t a more gent10 
gradient to an open \'alley. The Yillages 
here were nearly ciesti·oyed in the war, 
and though most of them haYe ueen re-
built, others still present a heart-Li-eaking 
picture of shattered ruins. Tln·ough tbe 
Falzarego Pass we descended to the beau-
tiful .Ampezzo Y alley with Cortina, the 
''Queen of the Dolomites,'' resting on it · 
eastern slopes. 
Here m01·e than any\\·here else one 
realises the pcenliar formation of the 
rocky peaks. Below are gentle grassy 
slopes and g1·cen pine fo1·ests, but aboYe 
always rises the sheer lofty heights of 
utterly bare red rock. llel'e, too, one set's 
the picturesque Tytolese costume, but 
only on holidays and festivals. lJo\\·ever 
we did not stay long. Setting out east· 
wards over the Croci pass we <:arne to 
Lake Misurina. lt is ornl and not big. 
but it is set in the hea1t of the mountains. 
At one encl it mirrors a snow-covered 
tange and at the other tl1e al'l'estingly 
beautiful 'l'hrec Sistel'S oI LaYaredo, and 
tl1e flat-topped J\fonte Piana. 
Starting eal'ly next morning, we decided 
to climb O\'er tit(' top of ::\fonte Piana and 
down the othe1· :,.1llc to C':trho11i11. lt 1ra: 
a dull morning, the ai1· 1n·1 and misty, 
and as "·e 11·ent U]) \\'e c·ame more and 
more into the elands and sll'irling mist. 
But we <:arne to something else, too. Bae-
clecker had said, "Kerp to the path with 
the blue ma1·ks, fct· this is an old battle-
field, and it is easy to lose one's way," 
but we were in no " ·ay prepared fo1· "·liat 
\\·e we1·e to see. l\fo11te Piana, standing 
alone and commanding an unbroken Yie"· 
along each of the Yalleys "·hich meet at 
its base and whieh are the 1rnte11·avs in 
the north to ~\ustria and in tlw soutl1 te> 
Ttaly, occupied a position of strategic 
im90rtance. Hence it is no wonder that 
it beeame famous during the war as the 
scene of fierce hand to hand fighting fo1· 
its possession, and it "·ns ta l;en and re· 
taken many times Its sides were studded 
with guns, which must haYe i·endered 
impossible any movement on a large scale 
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<lf hostile troops over 1he roads beneath. 
As we ascended 011 tlie southern side, we 
l~ept coming on gun-pits and dug-outs, 
remains of trenches aud barricades, till 
by the time we reached flat ground on the 
top we found it to be a perfect maze of 
trenches and shell-!1oles, barren, desolate, 
utttil'ly untouched apparently since the 
<lay when it had been evacuated, not eYeu 
softened by the kinJly touch of nature; 
fol' ~ hei·e the \rind blew bitter and cold and 
scai·cely any living thing \YaS to be seen. 
Tin hats and barbed wire, shattered wood 
and shoes, bullets and shell ease~: , e\·e11 
the ch·ied boughs used for camoufla!•e 
were ,;tl'ewn all about in disordered p~~o~ 
fusion as though the war had finishrcl but 
yeste1·day. Coming after our many clays 
of the beauty of nature, all these signs of 
ghastly holTOJ' could not but make a pro-
found i '.11pression on us. Near the edge 
of the plateau was one solitary gran, 
and l'ight at the summit stood a lonelv 
mo 1rnment, a simple !)yramid built strongly 
of grey stones, its base surrounded 
lJy the g}astly remnants of war, pieces 
of shell and shell-cases, barbed wire an<l 
tin helmets. On one side was a meta l case 
which upon opening \re found to contain 
a book, for the names not of those who 
perished, hut of those who came to this 
lonelv, desolate, "·incl-s\\·ept spot to Yisit 
surely the most poignant war memorial 
we had ever seen. 
Going clown on the other side we kept 
passing excaYated caves where guns had 
been stationed and dug-1outs, and as we 
slithered clown over the loose stones and 
zig-zag path we \vondered however the 
guns liacl been brought there at all. 
It seemed very <'old that nig11t at the 
Carhonin Hotel, am~ there was rain in the 
valley, but to our amazement when we 
got up in the morning we. saw that what 
had been rain for us had been snow on 
the mountains. Gleaming above us we 
saw Monte Piana and all the others cov-
ered in a mantle of white, the very paths 
down which we had come covered with 
snow. Tl'e world was new, so we started 
off \\·ith renewed zest tu walk back to 
Cortina. The road was wide and ;viuding 
and Yery beautiful, but as "·e walked 
along \Ye passed little fenced areas of 
wooden crosses; in one each cross bore :1. 
wreath and the wreaths we1·e made of 
barbed wire. 
For our last day at (;ortina \re decided 
to go up to the beckoning pillars 'Of the 
Cinque Torri, which stood up against the 
skyline like the great watth towers of 
some ruined castle. Following a bridle 
path that took us up three thou~aml feet 
of slippery red track, \Ye eventually 
reached the "Rifugio L'inq ue Toni," 
where our lunch disappeared 11·itL exeeed-
ing rapidity. It was quite intere-1 iing to 
be having lunch at a "Rilugio" ere11 
though we l1atl not performed any Yery 
remarkable feat to reach it. 
After resting there a\\·hile, t\, J of us 
decided to try and reach the :-;J,ddle of 
the Nuovalau, a little higher up. It 
meant a climb over a Yery rocky path 
where snow still lay in patches and icicles 
hung from the under sides of tile rocks, 
but at last the top of the ridge 'ras 
reached, and what a panorama lay before 
our eyes! Range after range of moun-
tains stretched out beneath us away into 
the dim distance, with deep Yalleys be-
tween, and away on the left was the 
summit of Marmolata all white with sno' c 
It was such an expanse as one dreams of, 
but rarely sees, and we seemed to be sit-
ting above the world and looking do\YU 
on it. 
Reluctantly at length! we turned our 
backs on this magnificent expanse and 
wound our way downwards to Cortina 
d 'Ampezzo, bidding adieu to our beloYed 
mountains, feeling that we had drunk 
deep of the delights of a "walking tour" 
in its happiest form, and very regretful 
that we must leave behind us perhaps 
foNver, the striking beauty, the capric-
i.,ous changefulness, and tl1e altogether 
fascinating loveliness of the Dolomites. 
RN.H. 
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The Great Mother 
Returning late one day to his home 
John recei\·ed a considerable shock, for 
his wife 'ms not there to welcome him. 
Late that night the full realisation that 
he was u tterly alone descended upon him. 
After the first shock had passed lie began 
to reason why he should have been for-
saken. He had always been happy wit l1 
his wife. True, he lacked ambition, and 
this had been a source of sonow to her; 
but it was not sufficient to explain her 
departure. - There must haYe been some 
deeper reason which as yet he could not 
understand. This he determined to dis-
COYer, a whatever price. 
During tlie years that followed, hard 
\\·ork brought success in business, but it 
canied 110 joy with it, for he seemed un-
able to go further in his search. But one 
day, on a sudden inspiration, he bought a 
station in the far West. Here again hard 
toil wai:, b1·inging him success, though th e 
struggle \1·as severe. The country was, 
for the most part, undeYeloped, though 
round a bout were one or two other 
stati1on . Had he only known, his wife's 
original i1 ome lay next to his. He bad 
newr befo l'e been interested in the bush 
and henee his ignorance of this. 
Suddenly drought descended upon the 
land, causing suffering to man and beast 
alike. A gain John toiled, day after day, 
doing "hat little he could to relieve the 
suffering of his stock. It was indeed little, 
and he was beginning to despair. Often 
at n iglit he sat in '"eariness upon his ver-
andah, looking out into the night. ]1'or 
qnarte1· of a mile perl1aps there was 'l 
clear spaee. Beyond that there rose the 
trees, dark and silent, standing rlear-cut 
against the sky. To .John these tree's 
seenied terrible. a we-inspiring. At first 
it seemed that wild animals 01· snakes 
were hidden there, and he shuddered. Then 
again he felt that demons wer e concealed 
in the darkness of the trees, beckoning him 
to come to them. As a child he had been 
told of the banshee, and it had frightened 
him. Now the same feelings came upon 
him as he gazed. At times he almost an-
swered that insistent call, but always he 
restrained himself. Yet he felt that there 
was something more than mere faucy in 
it. 
Kow the drought broke, and in the 
bounteousness of a good season,1• the hard-
ships of the drought were being rapidly 
forgotten. But John, never Yery strong, 
was now broken in health. In his enforced 
leisure he had time for reflection. One 
night he was again sitting and looking 
int-o the bush. · I-J is thoughts turned to his 
search, which, after all, had not progressej 
very much. He still did not know why 
she had left him. He did not enm know 
where she had gone. It seemed as thoug~1 
he would ne\'er hear from her again. 
He sat up with a start. Had be been 
dreaming ~ Surely he had heard her call-
ing him. He looked out intd the bush. 
Gone were all hard thoughts concerning 
it. Calm and peaceful it seemed, but 
still it becfooned him on. Guided by that 
same impulse which led him to come to 
the bush, he now arose and went towards 
the treeR. On and on he went, on and on. 
Time had no meaning for him. ,Tust be-
fore dawn he came to a clearing in which 
was a grave. Here, exhausted, he sank 
do'\vn, but he was at peace; for here wa.;; 
the end of his search, the fulfilment of 
his longings. 1\'Iuch indeed was unex-
plained, but this he kne" ·· The bush had 
claimed his wife, as no" · indeed it was 
claiming him, and willingly he 8UJTen-
dered himself to the Great Motlier. 
J .G.H. 
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Les Uiables _Rouges 
There is no more potent antidote to 
one,'s leeliug of national pride t11au to 
peruse the files of a foreign newspaper; 
one may look, for instance, thl'ougn se\·-
ernl months' copies of a leading belgian 
1ie,rspapel' to find but t hrec reie1 ences 
to this land o[ oul's .. \ fe"· lines about a 
dl'eaclful 8crum tragedy at Bundabery; 
half-an-inch announcing the aniYal of 
Jlinckler at Dai·"·in; and a pliotogrnplt of 
the American adatol', Charles Kingsford 
beside his "Southern Cross" ("Croix du 
:-lml"). 
But there are eom1)ensations. :\or; that 
international football is in the air, one is 
glad to light on a description of this year's 
fi1·st Belgian international SoC'<"er mateh, 
which 'rn~• fought against • ..\. nstria at 
Dai·i11g !-itaclium (Brnsse ls ) on Sunday, 
Januar~- Sth, at 2 p.m. 1''o l' the footb~tll 
1ni ter of the "lnclepenclanC'c Belge" Le 
first stn1ggle \vaS not bet1reen the i·ival 
teams-it \\'Ml between himself and 
thousands o[ other Belgians ail eq ually 
intr11t on reaching the grnund. ''The 
• Chorolate' busrs, meclianiral rattletraps, 
brnll under thrir hmrnm burden. ('lnstrl's 
of men hang precariously ont of thr 
doonrnp;, l'linging by thrii- eyelids. 'l'he 
taxis a l'e iTshecl as "·ell. Speeding, jarred 
by sudden applications of the brakes, 
helrhing forth elouds of blue smoke, they 
rush into that. horrid nightmare the Gand 
Highway." Our friend must have been 
erushed on the " ·ay out, fo1· he freling 
exelairns: "The only people 11"ho arriYed 
fresh and ealm at the o-ronnds "·rre hi'" 
1'trong, " ·eigthy fel10 1rs~ " Still he is ;~t 
last safel~· seated in the press-box and, 
thrre bring no 'em·tnin-rnisers" he gazes 
upon the empty field. whic·li, in l1is opin-
ion, has tha1red i·rmarlrnhly "·ell. 'l'hr' 
-attendance .is 35,000, and the time i;; 
lwguiled fo 1· the irnpatien t "fans" by 
mnsir \rhi ch om friend describes ~s 
"'agl'eeably clisrorclant." EviclrHtly the 
Bnrnsels poliee al'e not as soli ritous for 
the public "·elfai·e <:s tl1c Brisbane forre 
we1·e at the recent 'rest :\fatch, for the 
Toofs of the stands are "·ell patronised, 
and a rigarettr adwrtisernent proYides a 
pcreh for two or three eqni li brists. The 
TOYing eye of our scrihe clisrems in a 
dark corner of the main stand a group of 
gentlemen, pale and trembling-the .-,elec-
tors. He sees them comfo1·ting one 
another 1rith <:hocolate ices; their ·t::.osen 
eleven has been roundly criticised- ney 
are we may imagine, nrnrnrnring the Bel~ian slogan to!Tesponding t u our 
famous: '' lt 's moments like these you 
need l\1inties ! '' 
But the teams a rn filing out. Fir 't the 
Austrians-greeted by '' applaudissement~ 
cl 'une courtoisie condcs<:enclante. '' Then 
the Belgians-'' Clameurs ! l'ris cl ·affection 
pour ces onze lascars qni supportr nt no,; 
espoirs." The teams line up in mi J.-tield 
(standing stiftl.1· to att<'nti un, we "ee by 
the photv), and Blum, tile Austrian cap-
tain, hands a m vst deligh.J'ul born1ne t to 
S'ra1'tenbl'oeks, the leader of the "ome 
side. There follo"·s a harnngue Ly ill. 
Hugo Meise, "the Duclclha of .\ustrian 
football,'' wl10 rrnpliasises his worch; wit'.L 
the bowler hat "·hich he holds in hi.., hand. 
'l'he Buddha's speech is heard onl:- hy the 
players; the spec-tators must perfor«e be 
contrnt to watl'ii the effertive employ, ,en• 
of his bowler hat. 
'l'he game hegins. The ball pfOH" ·ery 
elusiYe, but. our nitir notl's a" '' had 
augury that the . \ ustrians are Je.,~ f ten 
gibed than the home team for tlit' ir u11-
successJ'ul attempts to <:onti·ol the le;d ern 
sphere. After nine minutrs the . \u,.. ·r iam 
score the ffrst goal of the makl 1. Thl' 
next incident of note is proYili rd by 
1''ranzl, the_,\ ustrian "goalie," who r nsh1.fo 
ont arnl has the pleasure of testing the 
hardJJess of his head against the boo of 
Wllis, a Belgian-as onl' scribe cla '. ntily 
puts it. Needless to say, "FraHzl est 
lmock-down." llalf-timc comes 11·i- f, out 
ftnthe1· score, and the players rct i"e to 
refresh thernselYcs 11·ith a bmd of h,. 
Soon aftrr the i·estm1ption the Yi,itorf' 
srore again. 'rhi11gs look bacl fu :· t lw 
"Red Devils" (for this is the name with 
which the Brlgians hail thrir rha1n"l ions 
-the "Hill-ites" rnig·lit think of a!l11•it in-;r 
it. for onr maroon-c·latl Qneensln1 .i:.er-; ). 
ITm1·eyer, Praneois Lcdent secm·e, n"al' 
the Austrian goal and seems cert ah to 
score when Hoffman oYertakes hin~ and 
puts him out of action with a trip which 
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cnu· friend, iuspil'ed either b.'· polite sar-
casm 01· by a1·tistic appre('iation, records 
as "charmingly cunning." Dut the• 
technique of the trip is lost uvon the 
Dutch referee, and the n'sulting penalty 
enables the Belgians to opeJJ their ac<·ount. 
'l'herc follmn; au ineidrnt "·hi<'h our 
w1·iter ltonom·s 'rith a spceial l1eadline :-
·"Bizarre Attitude du Keeper Autrichien ! " 
H.ene Ledent speeds do\\'n tl•e wing aml 
cent1·es the hall which is headed into the 
goal-mouth by G-illis (of head-testing 
fame ) . But the .Austrian ],eeper bounds 
out and stops the shot. :JforeO\'el', he lies 
down on the hall, the better to guard it 
from the hoots of three 01· four Belgians 
'rho srem most anxious 10 J;iek it. [fo 
1·rfuses to let it gu, but, whrn the Belgian:-. 
tul'n to appeal to the referee, s11clde11ly 
makes a diYr and lirs do"·n again a little 
fu1-ther from the mrnaeed goal. The 
referee a'rnl'Cls a free ki<·k to the Belgians, 
" ·ho think themsehes entitlrcl to a pen-
alty-and do not hesitate to say so. ( lreat 
disenssi ons het\\'een the referee and the 
})layers of hoth t earns enslll', an<l finall.'-
the Brlgiaiis take their free kick, which 
-does not yield the rnu<·h-clesil'ed equalise i·. 
Full time comes 'rith thr .\ustrians still 
lrading 2-J, and our critic recognise~ 
thr snperio1·ity of ,\ nstrian science over 
Belg·ian indiYidual energy. Still there i" 
a consolation: the Central Europeans are 
profrssionals, football is their trade-
·" c 'est porn· nous une cii-constancc atten-
uante. '' 
In the next clay's paper he analyses the 
1?arne and quotes the opinions of his 
bl'otlier sporting writers. 'l'lte gcn<-<'al 
impression is gloomy-past pro\\·e,.,,, is 
1·ecalle<l-' 'Decliuons-nous. '' 
Politeness requires him to deal fi, .>t 
"·ith the performance oI each of :: 'e 
Austl'ians. Then lie }Jasscs to the Jw; ,e 
team. Before the cneom1tel' he eonside:·ed 
that sportsmanshi1J required him no t to 
eriti('ise the J1orne players, but rn1lie 1· to 
inspire in them tltc <·Oul'agc and (·onfille .ce 
necessary to perform theil' duty tu the 
nation. But HO\\.! "Cce1H·grad \\'as a l , 1-
lu tely useless. , \ t a clisatl rnntagc '" ng 
to his small stature, lie ran from one of 
his opponents to the other, and alll' <·.ys 
a1Tfrecl after thr hall had gone." F" •w 
little Coencgract ! One \\·onclen; " ·!wt er 
the ernwd poured its abuse on hirn. l~·1 -
fortunately, on the ::;co1·e of han·al' L: g 
our 'niter is silent. Though 'rn rca(l t at 
the ..c\usfrian kcepe1· in 11is effol't" to 
"stoppe1· nn shot" effeetecl "un l ie· u 
saYe," "-e ha Ye no indication of tl1 e _,el-
gian equiYalents of tl10se well-lm1•· n 
·viroolloong·ahha exhortations: "Ki' it i ' 
yer heicl. Jof'k !"and "Shoot rnon, 8011 1y, 
shoot-ea ' >-e noo see tlH·1· gool poost !" 
As usual, tlw selreto1·s a1·e not fo1·2·ottPn 
when ways of regaining the nati(ln'll 
prestige are disc·ussed, and our critic· ex-
presses the hope that "hrfol'e tlir 1wxt 
engagement of our 'Dia hlrs Rouges· t" e 
selectors will see fit to ahando11 t' e 
method of choosing vlayen; to suit errta.:,, 
influential persons." · 
And so we leave our 8porting Pap:e- t) 
search fo1· JVf. P.oinrare 's latest die-ta 11 ! 1 
finanria l reha hilitation. 
J.C'.1T 
---~~---
FLIGHT. 
Time, patient, sets his cunning :snare 
In all the places where 
The feet of Beauty paSl:l. 
Yea, every man and lass, 
The strong, the rare, 
Shall swiftly fare 
To the great lover Death. 
He clutches each failing breat:1. 
And takes in his embrace, 
All that's lovely in this place. 
A. K. Thomson 
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The Man who shook hands with the Corpse 
lt was late when l walked the l'oad 
between the Old Township and the New 
Settlement. But the moon was full and 
high and the reflected. glare from the 
dusty \1·liiteness of the summer l'Oad 
added to the brillianc:e of the night. Still, 
I f ound it singularly unpleasant travel-
ling. In the bl'ief petiod in which 1 had 
lived in the New Settlement business had 
n ever before kept me so late in the Old 
Township as to ·occasion this walk home, 
and 1 \\"as not OYer pleased to do so then; 
still, one cannot al\\'ays consult one's own 
convenience. Ahead the l'oad stretched 
for fo111' good miles of uninteresting white-
ness; on either side it was flanked by a 
frin1,e of trees which stood bet,rnen the 
actual edge of the road and the post and 
rail fenc: e \d1ie!t marked the bounda1·ies 
of t lje hare paddocks beyond. Anxious 
to cliange this uni1witing prospect as 
soon as possible to retl'ospect, I swung 
foto a Jong striding pace, \\"hich was yet 
easy, and which carried me forward \Yith 
a sm·prising rapidity, and in its mild 
vigour \l"aS pleasantly exl1ilarating. 
1t was only after I had gone along in 
this manner for about a mile and a hal I' 
that l became a\rare of my companion. 
I say "became aware," for the simple 
reason that he i;eemed to materialise at 
my side rather than catch up with me, so 
Ye 1·y much \\·as the sound of his footsteps 
deadened by the \rhite dust that lay thick 
on t ' e road. Not expecting this sudden 
companionsl1ip, I was some\\'hat stal'tled, 
and being in conseqrn'nce faintly hesitant 
of making the fo·st com·\1rsational open-
ing, vYr paced together for a i'ew minutes 
in silence each 'rniting for the 'Othel' to 
speak. It was he " ·ho spoke first. 
" Ynt "·alk late, friend," he Raid. 
I tu rned to reply and for the first time 
reg:u<le rl him fully. He was a rniddle-
aged man, rnoclrtately tall and fairly 
solid ly !milt. lie \\"Ol'e no collar and his 
clothf''> \1·ere oi' an old-fashioned cut sucl1 
as on <' ,,·ill often find in the country 
settlemrnts to which the refining influ-
ences of modern tailoring do not penetrate 
over-rapidly. 
"True," I replied, "but business is busi-
ness, and when it leads fat· out, to return 
one must walk late.'' 
"Yes," he said, "I used to do it often 
enough once, but it ii; only on the rarest 
occasions now that l walk this road.'' 
The con yersa tion momentarily lapsed, 
but having in some rneasure recoYered 
from the fin;t shock of surprise at his 
sudden appearnnce I began to feel more 
at my ease. I realised, too, that I wa<> 
pleased to have his company as the1·e wa;; 
a faith breath of wind which set the trees 
whispering to the shadowy unrealities 
which took clinging shape about them, 
and at such times it is ahwost terrifying to 
be alone. As a means of reYiving the 
co1wersation l ac:col'dingly told him as 
much. 
''I am fol'tunate,'' I said, ''to be faY-
oured \rith your company.'' 
And then in a burst of honesty which 
unhappily will o btrnde into politr con-
versation in spite of all one can do to 
prevent it, I added, "'l'hough I feel com-
pelled to admit that my good fortune lies 
principally in the fact that a desire was 
almost instantly gratified. It is not really 
any peculia1·ly endearing characteristic 
in yourself that commends itself to me, 
but merely that you are a fellow human 
being. It is t·o be regretted, but I have a 
childii;h fear of heing alone." 
''Ah yes '' he l'eplied ''I used to be 
troubldct th~t way :inyself once, but 1 got 
OYer it. I can l'eadily irnagi.ne it to be a 
trait inherited from our grandfather.-; 
whose ever~· journey was a hazardous 
ventm·e bet\\"een thr pistols of the Gentle · 
men of the Road." 
''Then, of course, '' he continued, ''there 
is the fear of not being alone. Some 
people belieYe in ghosts, yon know. Do 
you?'' 
"I," I exclaimed. "do you credit me 
with so little common sensr, most cer· 
tainly I do not." 
"No~" he said, "'Yell, each man is en-
titled to his own opinion in matters of· 
that sort.'' 
At that the conYersation lapsed again, 
and we swung through seYeral minutes in 
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.almost complete silence. Even in the sm·-
roundings there 'ms only the breez~ 
drifting the branches about, and the soft 
pad of our footfalls in the dust did not 
strike even abon this. 
Then he pickeJ up tlie thread of his 
argument again: "It's not ah rays any-
thing so unusual as ghosts either. Look 
.at the way people are for the most part 
slightly afraid of a dead body. A corpse 
is a common enough occurrence surely. 
\Vhat occasions the fear? It must be be-
cause it is something they do not quite 
grasp. A mere stoppage of the machinery 
certainly, but beyond that no one pre-
cisely can say. ·what I mean to imply is 
that it is not so much the unknown that 
we fear as the unknowable. If you merely 
don't know it is not so alarming, because 
there is ahvays the chance that you may 
know; but if you can't know it's a dif-
ferent matter. The trouble about a corpse 
is that the ja'rn of death were not 
constructed for speech.'' 
"Do you know," he continued, "the 
last thing I saw on this road 'vas a corpse. 
It was lying in the dust looking limp and 
.dirty. Unromantic as a dead cat. I 'rasn 't 
afraid, I just bent over it and :;look it 
by the hand. "My congratulations," I 
said. ·why not? You get congl'atulated 
•on your twenty-first birthday, on your 
engagement; :on your marriage; sm•ely 
you should be congratulated on dying. 
Especially when the release is so La._vpily 
and rapidly effected as to take place in 
the middle of the road.'' 
I looked at him curiously, for t He con-
vel'Sation had take!¥ a strange t urn. I 
glanced away and my gaze fell on '1 build-
ing ion the outskirts of the Ne,;· ettle-
ment; its blank whiteness shone in the 
moon light, and it 'ms vivid with lighted 
windows. Recognition supplied 11 ,e with 
what I thought was a revelation. It was 
the lunatic asylum, and my compauion I 
believed to be an escaped inma te. I 
turned on him swiftl~' and asked ahru1Jtly: 
"And when did they let you out ~" 
"Let me out~" he screamed, "damn 
you, they hanged me for the murder." 
It was then that I J'an, and as I ran I 
realised why the thing wore no collar, 
but not why I should be damned for the 
processes of the law. 
TO SLEEP. 
O Sleep, thou herald of peace and joy div '. :ie 
Who guards the gates of dreamy wonderland. 
Where ever dwells, by softest breezes fanned. 
In flowered fields, asleep in sweet sunshine, 
Eternal Peace, Forgetfulness sublime! 
C(}me now with ma and to that sunny land 
Lead me with kind and loving gentle hand 
That I may rest and lose all count of time. 
For I have been in bondage to the might 
And cruel power of Relentless Fate, 
And weary now with my vain losing fight, 
I come to thee for rest, perhaps too late. 
O Sleep! O Sleep! if thou canst come to me 
Bring in thine arms, the balm that is of thee.· 
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Education under Ferry great Difficulties 
Of com·se \\'e all Jrne\\· it Jiad to co11.e: 
SOLhl of us had been sa,·ing up, but :yer 
we hoped eYen while \\'e bought sixpenn.;' 
m uney-boxes at W·oo hrnrth 's, and ha vi.u g 
labelled tliem "feny," stood them up c,11 
our desks. ·we. talked about it in sub-
dued tones, thrn \1·e tried to forget. Some 
oi us slH:ceeded until yestel'day, ,1-l!cn a 
little freckled-faced urchin, ,1·Jiite \\-itl1 
anxiety beneath the freckles, approached 
ns ,~·ith, "Js the feny still free?" 'l'here 
w a · agony in that small ,·oice. 'l'hen \1::: 
realised \\·hat it \1·as to mean to us. 
\ \-e haYe collie to look on those fenies 
a ·nus; for years "·e haYe run for them, 
and they han' re11anled us by running 
for us. ·w e haYe (·limbed on tbem from 
t l e h<wk, ju1,11wd at them and found them 
t hP1·e; at 1illles \l'e lHt\'C Sl\'OJ'll at them , 
but ahrnys llll'e(I theni. You see it is not 
th e paltry prnny that lnll'ts, though, later, 
we may cornc to fed the pinch of poYel'ty: 
it is just the cleg-rading· effect it is going 
to 2WYe 011 College life. Oh, yes! 
" For I dipt ·into the future far as human 
eye could see." 
No longer \1·e1·e tlH'1·e joyous hand8 of 
stl«1ents standi11g, sitting, laughing on 
t he :.\Ie1·thyr or the :;\lan'c; no longer \ms 
t here that rapt look in a student's e.n' 
as, gm~ing at tl1e i·eceding bank, lie 
th 1ugl!t \1·it Ii satisfaction o I' inte lkdua I 
fe 11 -.,h past 01· to come. 'l'he root ,of all 
m·il had made itseH Jelt. Some had 
fo r g-otten tlH'ir pr1111ies, somt' couldn't find 
any. and some- oh, ho1TOI' of honors ! 
S OMt' are in deht. 'l'lwy a!'e do,omccl to 
sit thro11ghout a \1-holc lcdm·e with the 
him·1· i·ealisation that they should he 
s bmding 011 tlie other hank of the riYCJ'. 
An([ ho11· \1·ill an rn1derg1·ac1. c>Yer lH· 
ahle to look into the bright, sunny face 
of an unclc1·gracl<:'ss. \\·hen he hicls her good 
morning if he is not, quite sure just \1·hai 
aue he!' ideas on the ~\ gc of ChiYalry. or 
C0'1l' Sl' h<' ronlcl put np a notice in tl1e 
vestil111 le to the effeet that ferries r.re like 
Com rnrrn. c1innern, and that might sim-
pl ify matte1·s: but you, "·ho come by 
trrr a firrna, don't yon realiRc what au 
unpleasant atmosphere all th is is going 
to \·rcair? 
And \\·orsc is to follO\\'. We a<:tnally 
Luow oi a case wlic1·e just the thougl1t oi 
the pending disaster has led to theft .. For 
t 1>0 montl1s a penny l1ad r..:posctt 011 tilt' 
JJat-rack or a l:cllege l1all. lt was.a very 
01 ttinary penny-no one \muted lt, no 
01.e eo\ etecl it. 'l'hat penny has gone 
now, aml-\1·ell, we 're not talking about 
lt. 
0 .L t omse, there is a brighter side to 
the t1ucstion. lt \vill tend to nwke the 
lJniversity much more popular. If you 
are going out at night, you can al way · 
take you1· tea, and 1rn:sh i11 tht;: commou-
room sink. 'l'llen again, just a suggestion. 
Bach college might indulge in say, balf 
a dr)Zen season tickets. 'Chey. could he 
hung on nails in the hall allCl he general 
property. This might result in a fe,1- oi: 
us being late fol' leetmes; bnt then, pro-
fessors al'e human after all. 
Of course, for tlie fil'st \\'eek it \1·oulcl bi:i 
quite a good plan to go unprepared; have 
some oi your most irnpressiYc-loo king 
lecture bool;s on ob1·iom; parts of your 
person, and tl'y the effel't of intimidation. 
Or you could disguise youl'self to look 
l'Cally artistic, jlrnt I oo k as if "in simplic-
ity and freshness and enthusiasm, and a 
fine guileless inaptitucle [or all "·orldly 
affai1·s, " -you a1·e a perfrct child, look as 
if you haYc no idea of, time or no idea of 
rn~ney, as if "tl1e bare \rord money should 
neYer be uttered near you." lt might 
\\'Ork. 
Pe1·lrnps if \\'C could come to some 
agreement about tl!c sharing of expenses, 
the leclurel'S migl1t like a change of 
em·ironmen t eYcry alternate '"eek: it 
\l'Ould be g1·eat fun to sec some nne nm-
ning up feny-hill to a lecture. 
But 110, the most entcl'prising idea of 
all \\'Olllcl he fo1· the Uni1·ersity to pur-
c!ia<;e a fen-y. Why not '! U it \ranted us 
it \\'Ould he worth its ,1·hilc. Besides, 
\11hen \1·e rnoYr h011se, a feJT~' rnorr 01· less 
won't be rnueh in the \1·ay. It might be 
invaluahle fol' transferring· clesl s and 
professors. Tt called be called Lueia, and 
tlwn. "ontside1·s" would grncluall)- c-orne 
to realise there \ms some eOJmeetion be-
hrcen Lucia and Unive_rsity. Pel'haps 
<;orne grnduate would like to take it on .. 
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H e could live there and save College 
expenses, whiling away the hours of the 
evening by fisl1ing· in mid-stream. 
-whateyer " ·e do w.e must not aeeept 
th e ine\'itable. I haYe a feeling it is 
be inning to hecome a habit with us. 
Some of us lrnn drnnk too derply of the 
P ie:rian spring; it is henumhing our 
<1e11.:.e;;; \Ve uo longer feel that exultant 
joy in mere liYing; our philoso}Jl1y l1a .~ 
become that of Jaques. 
"And so from hour to hour we ripP. and 
ripe, 
And 1 hen from hour to hour we rot an1l 
rot, 
AnJ rhereby hangs a tale." 
.And "·e look like it. Let us stri \·e to 
preserYc both our pennies and ou 1·sehes. 
"Marquita." 
The Rhodes Scholar 
Tl e Hliodes Scholarship for 1928 \ras 
a\\ tl'lled, at a meeting of tlie Hhodes 
~t· ola r;;hip ~eleetion Committee, held at 
the en d o[ last year, and at 11·hich his 
E xd>l lelH:Y t.lie (loYernor \\'aS i1wited to 
pr"-ide, t~ :Jh-. Jolut Hardie Lavery. 
_fr . La\·c1T \\·a;; <.\ s<·liolar at the Bris-
ha · •' Boys' Grammar School, from \\·J1ich 
sel "ol he passrd the Senior Public Bxam-
im1-ion in :2\o Yember, 1922, and at tlte 
sai t' time he \\·as <nrnrclcd one of th e 
Co' c rnrn ent open scholarships to the 
1-n,H'rsit.\'. I le rnrolled at the lTnin1 1·-
sit_,. in :\lar('h, HJ2:3, as a member of th•' 
Fa ·ulty of Seienee, but in the IolJo,rin t~ 
ye' 11 lie trai1sfr1Ted to the l''aeulty oE 
1':n'..!·inerrinµ:. 11<'1'<' he rapidly clisti11-
gni, !Jetl himseU as a11 able s<·holar, as his 
nwritm·iorn; rxamination re<·onl sho\\'s, 
alltl \\·as finall~· admitted at the Degrer 
Ccr•·mon ~· tl1is Y<'<JL' as a l\a<·h-elor of 
Ern:inet•ring: \\·i1 Ii frn;t dass honours in 
tlw l'iYil hl'an<·h of that Faculty. 
During his timr at the FniYe1·sit~·, l\fr. 
La. e1·y 11as also ta h~n an actfre part in 
th e -;<J(·ial and S])o1·ti11g life of the i11 stit l!-
tio!l, and has held offirr in f:e\·r1·al 
U1H\•1·g:raclnatr assol'iations. In tl-c years 
J924, 1925, ]926, ]927 ill' \\·as one ol' thr 
Rn~inre1·ing representatiYes on 1ht:> Fnion 
Council. In 1924 he \YaS electe<l 1.o t i1: 
offices of Treasurer of the Uni rnrsit 1· 
Sports Union, and the Secretary of t11~ · 
Men's ( 'lub. In 1926 he occupied the 
positions of President of the l\len 's Club 
and Secretary of the Sports Union, aml 
in the following yea1· \ \'aS elected Presi-
dent oJ' the Sports Union. In these offices 
he ('alTiecl out his duties ab l~- and well, 
particu larly in the last of these \\'hen :it 
fell to his lot to effect the eom1Jlelc 1 nisa l 
oJ' tl1 e Sports Union coustitution. 
In the sporting side o[ l'ni\·e rs ity liL•J 
l\fr. L:n-ery has been particu lal'ly promin-
ent as a membei· o[ t he football ,earn, \\'ith 
\\·hie It he played coHsistently from HJ2.f 
to 1928. II· ~ has also sneeessfully rep1·e-
sc11ted the lh1in•1·sitv in cri<·kct and hct~, 
taken pan iu seYeral .of the other hrnnche-> 
of sport. 
It is l\h. LaYe1·y's intention to e11tp1· tht} 
School of Engint'r1·ing and i:)('ienee at 
Oxford, and to continue his studies in 
engineering, specialising in st1w:tural 
design and its appli<:ation to architeeturnl 
work. Tt can he tn~ly said that there has 
not heen a more popular choiee made for 
the RJ1odes Scholarship, and M1·. La \'Cry 
wi!l leav<) for 'England IYitlt the good 
wishes of innumerable friends. 
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Three Modern Biographies 
Perhaps it is merely the desire for 
_finding the spots \\·here the brilJianre of 
public meu J1as been tarnished that has 
pl'OYOked the re;:ent reYiYal in the c!iffieult 
.art of \niting biographies; the twentieth 
centm-y expression of the faeulty fo1· 
minding other people's business \rhieh in 
the eighteenth century found its fol'm in 
satire. It cannot, hmreYer, be alt·ogether 
so as thei·e has been at the same time the 
publication of innumerable memoirs; in-
deed it seems tl ,at on becoming famous or 
notorious one has but hro alternatives left 
for keeping in the 1rnblic eye, write a book 
of memoirn or else go into the films. And 
it is not because of the chance of cliseoY-
ering patehes of mould on famous reputa-
tions that these are l'ead; they \\"On 't be 
found there, for 11oweYer proud a man may 
be in IJrivate of his nasty past, its publi.:: 
display is not a],rnys for the best. It is 
because people are realising that man is 
an intensely interesting animal as man 
and not as the species of minor deity 
into which he has been eleYated by women 
noYelists and the cinema. This, too, ex-
plains the rise of the in tensely realist 
school of novelists, whose work is coloured 
throughout by a deep psychological tinge. 
1
.l'he Forsyte Sag·a, \Villiam Clissold, Tlw 
Spanish Farm, and unnumbered othrl's 
a1·e mainly biogTaphical. Of striet hio-
grapl1ies t.hr last fiy.e years has seen the 
production of seYernl, three of which are 
·truly great, i.e., they give a fair and 
unbiassed rstimate of thefr subject's char-
acter in excellent style both as regards 
arrangement and t1,e construction of the 
work and as we11, the use 0£ their prose . 
It is curious also to notice that hand in 
1tanc1 with this taste £or hiography' has 
·come a taste £or rpigram. 
Thesr late1· bio11:raphies are. in the order 
rof their publication, "The 8econc1 'Em-
pire,'' hv Philip Guedalla, pu blislied in 
1922; "Queen Victoria,'' by Lytton 
Strachey, puhlishrd in 1924; and "George 
IV.," by Rhane Leslie, which appeared 
fo 1926. 
Guedalla's "Second Empire" gives to 
Louis Napoleon the fairest treatment he 
has ever 1iad at the hands of any histor-
ian. He changeq him from a little bearded 
figure faintly grotesque, running abou1 
the country opening railways in , ' apol-
eonic attitudes to a singularly shrewd and 
competent staltesman, ancl co_nverts the 
sony spectacle which at the ,iancls 
of historians he makes at the sm·-
render at Sedan, to an amazingly 
}Joignant aucl eYcn tragic scene, \\·hen the 
Bmperor stricken in health sunendercd 
his Empire and l1is dream of the i·e:iabili-
tation of Bonapai-tisrn. 
The work is an able contribn ti011 LJ 
:French history, besides being a co1 tribu-
tion to literatme; Uuedalla is a ~tylis1., 
and in t}1e SecouJ l~mpire he succeeds in 
iweserving a nice balance bet\\·c·eu hi,; 
style and tlie matter, neither is e-.-er sae-
rificed for the other. 'rhis cannot Le said 
for his more recent biography of Palmer-
ston, where there is rover much fro thiness 
and things are said brilliantly rather than 
well. In al previous essay Guedalla re-
ferred to those historians who wrote with 
au obvious view to later translation into 
La1 in prose. 'l'his accusation could neyer 
be levelled against hirn, as the foll owing 
masterly cha1·acter sketch " ·ill illu<i trate: 
"'l'he Emperor had a faintly raffish ronsin 
named Pierre Bonaparte, who Jiv,ed in the 
suburbs after a somewhat Yiolent career 
in the more congenial air of the .Balkans 
and South America. His private life, in 
spite of a taste for minor poetry, was. 
mainly morganatic; and his energie"i, 
which were frequently offered to tLe Im-
])ei·ial service and invariably refused, 
were p1·incipally dcYoted to the more 
rlangcrous forms o .~ sport.'' 
Strachey represeds a slightly di '.i:erent 
type. He is just as fair and irnpa r ial in 
his estimate of tllP subject of hi:, bio-
graphy, hut he has not the tinsell? bril-
liance of Guedalla in its presenta tiou. He 
1n-ites a smooth prose ancl colours it with 
a gentle irony very necessary to di.·pel 
the mist of intense goodness, a lm ost 
goody-goodness, in which tradition has 
sln·ouded the a})proaches to the Victorians. 
Strachey omits nothing and adds nothing 
£or the sake of effect. He make<; the 
Queen very humim, with her imperious 
temper, her love of dancing, her clevotion 
to her Prime Ministers. "Dear Lord M.," 
Peel whom she at first disliked, and Dis-
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raeli, t o whom she \\Tote as he \l'ai'l 
dying, "Everyone if:' so distressed at your 
not eing 1nll," and f:igned herseli', "l~ver 
yom· · a ff'ly., Y.P. I.'' Under Straehe.'· ';: 
pen 're see the Queen in CYe1·y asp<'d; 
\\·hen :hr rnoh shouted ":J[rs. Mrlbourne " 
after earriage at Ascot; 11 er almost ridieu-
lons affrction for .A~hert ; hur long 1nou1·n-
i11g on liis death \rl1ic-h eame JJear to 
affe(<in g seriously the management of 
Hone affairs. 
W 1 at :s lliOl'e, he giYes Onf' Of the tmest 
accounts of the Prince Consort yet written. 
Jie 1'as !i-ftecl him from the position in 
wl1 ic11 he has long heen held by popula:· 
coneeption, that of " :,Ur. "\T ictoria," and 
1;how11 him in his true light as tlie guid-
ing 'ancl hrhincl Yidorian polic·y ( nc-
gleetin g .Perhaps, the eonsiderntion of the 
infl nence of Stock.mar ) . He drn\\·s atten-
tion tot liis most po\\·e1·fully, aml \\·e realise 
how for tunate for Parliamentary GoYern-
ment as it is underntoocl to-clay, ',1·as tl1e 
cleat] of the Prince Consort at an earlY 
age, 'rl1 en all he could leaYe behind w~s 
the great l~xhihition allCl the .Albert 
~ r er10rial. 
81:11H' Leslie's "ncorge lY. " comes as 
\·pry e1° 1'('Sliing aftel' Clrevillr , Thackeray, 
and Jnstin McCarthy. " ·lio have damne·1 
l1i m n" uttel'l:r as ti'ie eonnntions " ·ill 
permit in the matter of public damna-
tions. The dust cover announces it as a 
challenge to long held Yiews and the chal-
lenge is ably maintained. The realisation 
i,; rnpidly foreed on the reader that the 
"first gentleman in Europe" liad other 
and mo1·e admirable c!iaracteristics than a 
rnried taste in mistresses and clothes. 
0 f the three Shane Leslie is the tnw 
epigrammatist. The work abonncls in 
]Jassages such as tLis; "011ce again th e 
King of l!'rance was entertained by tlh) 
l\fajesty of England, and the Regent's 
'exquisite courtesy to the exiled royal 
family of l!'rance was tl1e theme of uniyer-
sal admiration.' Tlie son of the demented 
entertained the family of the heheaded. 
It 11·as noticed that the Regent's two wiYes 
sta~·ecl at home, the Princess because she 
1ra.;; not asked, and l\Irs. Fitzherbert be-
c-ause she was offe1;ed a lower place. Nirs. 
Vitzherbe1t visited the Regent in adYanc- e 
to know l1er place, and was told, ' :Madam, 
you have none.' It was the offieial seYer-
anee." 
These epig1·ammatic phrases are deftly 
welded on to the narrative and with such 
neat uno btrusiYeness that they never as 
is often the ease with such, become cloy-
ing. 1t is to he hoped that Mr. Leslie will, 
not, haYing written one excellent bio-
graphy, rcYert from this form to tl1 e noYel. 
THE IXEVl'J:ABL.E. 
You do not know, you cannot know tl1e love, 
The sweet desire you arouse in me; 
Or else your curious eye.s were bright to see 
My comings and my goings; would approve 
My presence with a glint such as would move 
My laggard lips to speeches bold. Then free 
From all restraint, in pulsing ecstasy 
Would we together sit, this world above, 
Encompassing imperious Time''S defeat 
By weaving round about u.s amorous spells 
Which to the passing moments make us blind. 
Instead we talk of trifles when we meet, 
Of books or work or idle gossip else, 
N'or can I speak what's topmost in my mind. 
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Eric Partridge and the Scholartis Press 
.Jlr. J~ric .Partridge is a distinguished 
_gnwuate of this l uin:l'sity. ln ll:J12 lie 
_gamed first-class 1i on ours in the school 
of :Uoden1 Languages aud Literature, tJte 
first graduate to gaiu slH; It a clis uuctiun. 
He \ras the travelling scholar for J !:l21, 
a nd gained Jiis B. Litt. al Uxlorll by a 
book on "TJ1e Homautic .Jlo' ernent in 
.i<'nmce." He gained l1is .J I. ~\. by a IJOok 
on the "J'renc-h Hornautics' Kno\\·Jellge 
of English." The latter ,1·ork \Hls fcwom·-
ably commented on by tl ie late , i,· J·;d-
muud Uosse. Copies ·of the books are to 
be Ionncl in the library of this 'L ninr;;it-. 
They both show a \1·ide reading, and eon-
s1clerable researc-h. ~\Her liis studie..; a t 
Oxford 1rcre c·ornplcted, lie returned to 
Queensland. Then he \rent back to l~ng­
land, filling tlie posil ion of ledm er in 
English at the LlliYcrsitr of nlanehester, 
and later a similar position at Uni 1·crsity 
College, London. lle became a rncm her 
of the Fanfrolico Press, \rl1ich \1·as 
founded by .N' onnan l,imlsay, t lie famous 
artlst, and his son Jack Lindsay, a poet of 
genius, though }Jedrnps wild and unre-
strained. l\Ir. Pa1·tridge became a pnhlisher 
on his own account, founding the Scholar-
tis Press in ] 928. It is to his credit that 
he has not forgotten his old University, 
no1· "C:almahra." W c ha Ye been faY-
oured hy cont l'ibutions from Ii is pen. II e 
is an autho1·it,v 01; "\ mbrose Bie1·c-e, a11 
artiele h.v him on t l1a 1 writer appearing 
in one of the rerent issues of the London 
" :;\Jt>rcurv." lPr has also sent us a book 
fasued f{·om his j)l'ess, ''A Jon ma l o I" 
Sunmwr Time in tJ ,e Connfry," h_,. R . "\ . 
·willmot1.. The p riding and bincli11g a l'l' 
exrellent, and 110,1· for the ('On1ents. 
It ton:o;ists of a series of cha nning essays 
ranging in length frc m one pagr to fin· 
or six, \\'ritten eYidrntl.'" one on rYc1·y day 
bet\reen May l st mid . \ ugnst l '.?tl1, 18±!.l. 
It \\'US \1·ith a feeling of gentle rne lan-
choly that \1·e put the hook dmrn. There 
are too many books in this \\'01·lc1, and a 
man who reads too much loses his own 
originality in learning t 11 c original 
tho~1ghts of others. Perhaps it may be 
that many a man is a poet in his youth, 
but not in his ag·e. It may be 
that some men w1·ite poetry in tlie ir 
youth because t.J1ey are true lo«-~:·,, 
of poetry, though not true PL•ets. 
Be that as it may, U1is Willmott \\"L:- a 
true Joycr of litrrature. English li t ·a-
tnre was to him like a lo,·ed 'One's 1<.:.ee, 
the featmes of wl1irh al'e fastened in he 
memory by re1Jeated ancl deep gazi' gs. 
llc \\'ClS so deeply wrsed in tl1e poets t .at 
the sight of a bird or a llmrcr, 01· , 'Y 
oth er natural object, immediately rel·a -~d 
to his mind all the poetry lie had i·--ad 
about them. l [e l\Tites, "l ue1·e1· sa \' so 
many glow-1Yorrns togethcl' as on ·n i~ 
balmy eyen ing," a11d off he rambles i:,to 
a delightful essay on Glo\\'-\\'Orm~ in 
English foterature. He quotes f··o m 
Southey, \Yords\Yorth, Coleridge, t nd 
t\\'enty others. There are some quaint 
tun1s in this country parson, thoroui:- ly 
impractical, \re may be sure. Ue s<- ys, 
"In any anthology about glo\1·-,rv 1·:-.1s, 
Shakespeare \1·onlc.l scarcely be allom"' · to 
compete for the prize. " \Ye haYe :-- ~en 
all 80rts of anthologies, good and bad. but 
the idea of an antl1ology abont µ l ,1·-
\1·orms is c-ertainly original. lT O\re-,·e !', 
\Yillmotr goes on 1P \Hite, "He (Shdrn-
sp·-:are) J'. eYer noticPs them 11·ithou t ., ,,m,, 
incorrectness. His strangest mistake '1·as 
placing the light in the eyes; "·hen·a ~ a· 
momentary glanre \1·ould haYe conYiJli ·ec.1 
l1im that it proceeded from the tail.'· \Ye 
l1aYc not sePn nrn11)' glow-1rorms. hnt '-h~ 
ones we did sec did not throw a stJ " •nir 
enough light to enable us to distingd s:1 
liead from tail. ~\ s a slight confrihn ;011 
to Shakespearean scholarship, \1·e put 
forward, \rith rlue 1·eycrence, the "' 'ne 
exensc for the Bard. 
In this hook there u; one of the L11st 
interesting essa~·s on "Xigliti11gal1· in 
]~nglish Literature" we ha l'e eYe1· r ead. 
Jt is rea1l~r a c·ommentanr by a man '·ho 
knmrn all about nightingales, and all ah 'Ut 
poetry, on nightingales and poetr)-. He 
tells us all sorts of interesting th ir gs 
about nightingales, such as the song , f a 
nightingale can be heard over a diai i.ete i· 
of a mile. 
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I~ must lia,·e been a ha])py summer rn 
tl ,., 1·ountry inclrecl for this man. 
Exempt from public haunt. 
Fin ':l ing tonguP.s in trees, books in the run-
ning brooks, 
Sel"'J ons in stones, and good in everything. 
lie \\"<IS ]iapp,,- •rntching the bieth and 
death of a rainbo"·· or the lcaYe:-; minol'e.l 
in a deep calm pool, 01· tile tl11·obhing 
throat of a nightingale, and he has ldt 
us a tho1·onghi;v happy book. 
A. K. Thomson. 
--**--
The Fruitful Granite 
L ~fr. Dinning had c,111~- taught us that 
the .. Uranite He1t ' ,,·as 11ot one of Eugrne 
;:)a do1r 's mgenions apIJlianc·es, IJUt an 
t.1 ~zingl~- fertile tract o[ country, he 
\ro .ld han~ )JCI'J'ol'u1ed a high1,) treu1table 
ae.;. But lie lias clone 11101 e, lie Jias eon-
Yei-e.l 11uit-gT01ring l"r0rn just a11otl1er 
"." · of earning a Ji, i11g to a highly i·o11m11-
tie ~m cl a fai11tly icl) llic (•xi~u·iH;e. 
:- .1· .Jfotthe11· :'\atlian p1·efaees the book 
an . remarks: "'l'liis is the sort o [ book 
of 1 l; ic·1, 11c C'O<.!lrl de with a irnrnbl'l' in 
Q ... ·usland. I S<«ll'< ely ach·oeate tl 1at i' 
~h· ·;kl he rnade one of a sc1·ies of uni-
fo ,ly prepai·ed \\"Ol'ks dealing \rith the 
cfrP · 1 ent clis1rids and forms o[ primary 
pr :net ion in this couulry, be<·ause a 
~e · ··; of this natul'e is apt to sanific•(• 
YiL11i1.1· to u11ifo1rnily. r~ui l sl1ouU 
('e t;,i11 J)- lik,· to see y,-ritel's with lrnoll"-
ledu· and enthusiasm (•on·espornling· to 
1110-.,1· 1r hie Ii )Jr. llec·tor Dinning has 
In ~·lit to lwu on his pidul'e of dc('iduoG!; 
f11 1 orrl1a1·cli11g in tile f1nrnite [;ell apply 
t l1 c·••• <11~nlities to a11 a<·c·o1111t cf ('itnu; 
fn r p.Toffing 011 the Xorth C'mt!-"t, dairyi11g 
Rt < •. n111iie 01· on the .\ 111erton 'l'ahleland, 
mi';e(l farming- on tl~e I3rishane RiYer, o; 
on th e Darling Dmrm; or in the Dnwson 
Y11llp~·." Th~se are tlw wonls of a man 
wl o pl'ohahly lins a " ·ider h1011"ledge of 
Q1H'<'ll sla11c1, a. hettr.1· 1111clerstanding of her 
nerds. a kePner app1·cc·iation nf her 
J)(lSsihilities than rnnst of hPr lifr-long 
ini.ahitants. His jnclgrnent ('an tl1erefo1·::-
he rpg·arclecl as extremely sonncl The 
ni oyrmPnt fol' tlie better achertising of 
tl1e lwanties of Queensland and the 
res· m·rps of Queensland has long heen 
afo( t, lrnt ii· l1as struggled half-heartedly 
fonrarcl cnrouragPcl by bono\\·ecl slogans 
-Buy Queensland Proclnets, Know Yorn· 
Own Country, etc. l\fr. Dinning comes 
frn1·al'd as the first spol·esman oC tk~ 
mo1·eme11t, a tnte spokesman IJecau~c he 
bas an immense enthusiasm and the eas)", 
ftuen t deliYery 1r hit h marks an a c·cura te 
and intimate kno\\"ledge. lt 11·ould be 
inte1·esting to kuo"· (if, of tourse, sueit 
things can eYer he cliscoYerell ) 11011· tliaL 
popular opinion is [a YOUl'a Ille to1rn rcls an 
ad1·e1'tising campaign fol' the ~tate, 
whether any copies 'Of "The Fruitful 
Uranite" went a 1Yay \rit Ii the Resonian 
Tourists, 01· ''"hether the U0Yernme!1t ha" 
purcliase(l any for clistrilm1ion among the 
influential , but ill-inl"ormetl, in tlil' othe:· 
States of tlic l'ommomycalt h. 
This, of course, does not mean that 
'"I'lie l•'ruitfnl (iranite" i;1 a spec·ies of 
g·uiclehook to thP (franite Helt or a fruit -
g1·011·e1 s' Jiandhot1k Ii has inte1·est not 
only !'or tli < se 11·li c 1rish to 1mo1Y sorne-
t hi11g about frnit-g-r01riug, hut a h:o f w 
the nH'rcly easnal "(' ader. lt is the plain , 
stl'aightfonrnnl talc or ttlking a ]j,·ing 
from the soil. )[1·. Dinning is i10 conseious 
stylif;t, hut writes ''"ith a sirnple dire(·111css 
whieh combines with his fa('nlty for keen 
ohsel'Yation to achieYc an abs01·hing nal'ra-
tiYe. lt is this eye for detail which sen('S 
him well in 11is desrripticons. ln these lie 
''"irlc1s a ·dgorous pen; the following is 
typical: "So you lead your horse a'Yay, 
gentl~-. 'l'he first sign is a slight tremor 
of the tree's body and a quiwring of its 
feathery top. 'Then it begins to bend, 
and with tl1r. hcncl comes the first groan 
of c1 addng r·oots. Tl1e trunk inclines 
morp sharplv. The cracking 0:£ roots 
grnws more st1·ic1ent. Great wizard-like 
monncls of eal'th rush up about the tree's 
base, 11·here tl~c roots are busting cover. 
K m1· the quivel'ing of the trunk ceases 
because the big roots are all snapped. 
'l'hat eases the strain on the cable. The 
horse has reached the encl of his tether, 
ancl you must bring him bacl' for a fresh 
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pull. He starts off again-more shai·piy 
now, for his puE is lighter. As he 
quickens his pace the great gum heels 
O-\ er, rushes down, and with a heart-
shaking crash lies there, its upper branches 
quivering, its huge under-branches crnshed 
and doubled beneath it.'' 
Naturally, Mr. Dinning is strongly of 
the man-on-the-land type, and as sueh lias 
a hearty contempt for the unfortunate 
city-d•>i,eller who can luxuriate in at least 
one bath per day, and \\·ho cannot kno\\· 
the delights of a basket picnic. But 
fortunately he is without, or at any rntr 
does not display the most common chal'ae-
teristic among the men-on-the-land, h e 
voices not one word of complaint about 
the hardness of his lot, no1· the poor prices 
which he receiYes in the market. Rathe1· 
he displays a pleasant optimism : "If frost 
takes the peaches, tl1e apples are tl 1 el'e. 
And if hail takes them both, none hut the 
thoroughly feeldess will fail to liaYe his 
seed-beds of c·abhage and tomato in re-
sei·Ye. Or, if he has them not in r eserve, 
he will set about laying them down as 
soon as the blow has fallen. 'l'J1e d l'ought 
that withers his eabbages is good for his 
g1 ·apes, and his tomatoc>s \rill thl'iH \\her e 
his cabbages ·wilt. There al'e al 1ernatiYe 
flOUrces of income on these uplands. But 
the reader must not infer that drought, 
Ii ail, and early frost are 11 orrn al seoul'ge.;. 
Tlw ayerage of such Yisitations is lo\\. I n 
the long nm the growel' <·an look con-
fidently to his years of plenty t o s , allo\\· 
up the lean ones." 
}fr. Dinning expresses his inclehtedness 
to the Editor of "The Brisbane Couri<'r " 
for the necessary permission to republish 
these sketches, but it should be a national 
debt. Not eyery on e r eads tlie "C'o' ier, " 
and tl1ose \d10 do so will kno\1- that "'l'he 
Fruitful Granite" is well \\·orth ll'1yin g. 
["The Fruitful Granite," by H ector Din-
ning. Our copy from the Publisher. , The 
Carter-Watson Co. Ltd.] 
--**--
A BALLADE OF 'l)HE INSURGE:\'T~. 
Long had they planned: no likely aid 
Neglected. They had turned to bay, 
This was no trifling escapade. 
They said, "We make our first affray 
'.Vhen morning glimmers red and grey." 
They passed the word, "Prepare! Prepare!" 
Forseeing much yet saw not they 
The corpses stiffen in the square. 
All day about the barricade 
Onwards from morn with scarce a stay, 
Bravely they fought and unafraid 
While momently their fortunes sway. 
Bitter has been each street foray, 
Hotly contested each affair, 
Now stained with red is every way 
And corpses stiffen in the square. 
Against them soldierly arrayed 
The regulars; what chance had they 
With these apprenticed to this trade, 
And skilled in schemes wherewith to slay. 
When Death had wearied of their play 
With sword and black·lipped rifle, there 
Dead as the hopes of yesterday 
The corpses stiffen in the square. 
ENVOY. 
In truth, it makes a brave display, 
A masterpiece of dull desp'air, 
The children weep, the women pray 
The corpses stiffen in the squa.re. 
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Virus Diseases 
Science il:l at prel:lent tending to1rnr<l::; 
the investigation of smaller and smaller 
particles of matter, and apparently toward::; 
an attempt to explain the problems of life 
an<l matter in terms ot ultimate particle::;. 
_\ fe1\· years ago, the molecule was the 
problematical indiYisible pa1-ticle, but that 
1rns soon split into constituent atoms, aml 
later these into electrons and nuclei, 
minute uniYerses of suns and planets. The 
element Radium was found to shoot off 
particles which prond to be atoms of 
Helium, etc., and .'.\fitrogeri has been made 
to yield llyclrngen gas, thereby di::;count-
ing tl1e immutability of those thing::; 
1rhich we 1rere aec-ustomed to regard as 
''elements.'' 
The same progress is being made 1\·itlt 
regard to living matter, for it 1rns found 
that the cell or unit of plant and animal 
life among the higher plants and animals 
1rns not the only form of life that \\as 
c·apable of existenee. For bacteria 1rnre 
clisroYere<l. and as far as c-an be seen the 1· 
Jiaye not a c-ellular structure. Then du;._ 
ing the pai>it fifteen years it has been 
found that some diseases of plants and 
animals have no visible causal organism, 
and that a filtered extract of the toxil'. 
rnateifal, passed through a filter 11·hich 
1rnuld remoye the smallest known bacteria 
c-an still produce the disease. 
Diseases of thi:; type are known as virus 
diseases, and a vi1·us has lwen defiuell as 
a "c-ontagium YiYUJH flui<lum" or "i11-
frdious princ-iple," but it is au ol'ganie 
princ-iple, and unlike ordinary poisons, 
c·an multiply itself indefinitely inside its 
liost. ff one gaye an animal a dose of 
poison, and made a serum from that 
animal to inoculate another animal, using 
each time a minimal quantity of the 
serum, it would soon be possible to 
exhaust the poison. Kot so, however, 
1rith a virus, for a minimal dose will 
produce a maximal effect. The contents 
of a minute aphid's beak can kill a 
tobacco or potato plant, and furnish 
enough of the virus to wipe out a whole 
field. 
The virus itself is invisible under the 
highest powers of the ordinary micro-
scope, and is probably about the sama 
siie as a molecule of the pl'otein matter· 
of which plants and animals are compoi::ietL 
It can, it is said, be seen by the use of 
light reflection by the particles. 
Popularly, the words virus and Yitamin 
are in constant use, and people talk glibly 
about them without understanding in the 
least what they really mean. As regards 
vitamins, there is a controversy which 
may result in the overthrow of the vita-
min theory altogether, and we are quite 
in the dark as to their structure and 
functions. 
'l'he same remark applies to the virus. 
We know that the principle exists, t.hat 
it is minute, and orga11i('. but nothing 
further. 81Jrnc t1·.1· to explain it as a. 
re, ment, 01· organic compom1d \\·hich can 
cause reactions resulting· in the disorgan-
isation of tlie eell which produces them; 
others regard it as a minute living entity 
which acts as a parasite, and has a definite 
life history, and there is some eYidcnce in 
fayour of this Yiew. The third \r ell known 
hypothesis is that it is a component of a 
c-ell of an origin related to the host, but 
capable of reproduction at a different 
rate from the host cell, so that a disor-
ganisation of the host ensues from its 
presence. 
Recently it has been found that a 
p1·inciple can be isolated whielt eauscs. 
the dissolution of disease produc-in'..; 
bacteria, and can thus be used to c-ombat 
diseases such as Plague. This princ-iph 
11·as c-alled by its discovei·er the "Bac--
teriophage, '' and is regarded as a virus. 
Some of the plant diseases of this type 
are readily transmissible by artificial 
inoculation, while others can only be 
transmitted by a particular insec-t. 'l'he 
explanation which suggests itself is that 
the former type has a life history which 
completes its cycle in the one host, while 
tlie other type has a definite cycle in. the 
transmitting insr.ct. This theory is sup-
ported by the necessity in many cases for 
a period of incubation before infection 
can take place. 
Another pecularity of virus diseases is 
the presence in the diseased cells of bodies 
which are not present in the healthy cells, 
and strangely enough these resemble 
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cel'tain minute animals in general fo rm. ~\ t 
p resen t no one kno" ·s whether these a re 
living hodies or merely decomposition 
products dur to the disrase . 
Among the principal diseases of this 
t ype are Typhus, Rabies, and possihly th e 
greatest scourge of all, Cancer, among-
animals, and the l\fosaic diseases of 
plants. Bunchy 'l'op of bananas is a 
disease of this type " ·hich oceurs within 
our ken. 
New virus diseases are being t1i-, ~ov­
ered every day, antl most "degenera tiL % " 
amongst garden crops where Yarie !i t>~ art' 
"running out" are due to this t:qw of 
trouble. For this reason it is es,,ertial 
that r esearch should be undertaken on 
them, and just at present two cli,, e.ises 
wl1ich are probably of this type are H' ]p1· 
i1westigation at the UniYersity. 
''Lernla n1. '' 
Student Benefactions 
The present state of the fund is:-
£ s. d . 
L ibrary 214 17 0 
Arts 16 4 I.I 
Science . . . . . . 19 14 6 
Engineering 25 1 0 
L>aw .. . . 2 2 0 
Spor ts . . . . . . 17 5 0 
Un ion . . . . . . .. 87 9 1 
Specif ied . . .. . . 85 8 4 
At will of Sen,ate . . 7 3 1 0 
Grand Total .. . . £475 4 9 
It is a point of particular interest that 
the total on Degree Day, 1926, was 
£210/Q/7. On t he following Degree Day 
i t had risen to £306/10/3-an increase of 
£96/ 9/ 8. By Degree Day, 1928, t he total 
r eached the admirable sum of £467 / 16/ 9-
t he increase fo r th e year in this case being 
,£161 /6/6. Th e fignres speak volumes. 
The total fo r students' voluntary col-
lection at th e Commemoration Dinner 
was £11/0/ 6-the "Bucks" tabl e contri-
buting a substantial sum with a "bob in. " 
1W e again remind donors who have 
failed to sign that spaces have been left 
in the book for their signatures. Vv e would 
like the entries to be kept well up to 
elate, and trust the earliest oppo ; t n irics 
•1·ill be taken of doing so. Th e "pecial 
pen and ink is in the care o[ the ~\ s~ i ~ ta11t 
Librarian. 'l'li e book is abrnys ac (·e -<sible 
both for signatures and fo r inspeet illn. 
The special design for book-pl ate-, is 
heing executed by a Brisbane a1ti;,t, and 
will shortly be at hand. 
A chance mention of the N.B. p lan in 
eonYe1·sation, \\·ith subsequ ent explana-
t.ions which were asked for , l'e1 ·ently 
caused an ad eundem graduate to ~nit a 
chequ e for 2 guineas, and promise to re-
peat this amount annually. 'This fa ,. is 
ment ioned because it suggests i1at 
information about the plan always c·n.1he~ 
in terest and prompts aetion which "ould 
not ,otherwise be. 
Information about the moYernent i., t0 
be found in the monthly circu~ar of the 
U.Q. Union, and also in the H andbook. 
The various representatives, too, are t o 
be found in the following centres, .-iz. :-
Miss B. Ludgate, B.A., Rockhampton . 
Mr. H. Berg, Mar yborough Gramma r 
School. . 
Mr. D. C. Hamilton, M.Sc., Townsvillc. 
Mr. R. C. Hamilton, High School, Wai'-
wick. 
:Miss Scott, Toowoomba. 
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V estibularia 
Reg. <Jroom, \re belieYe, is contemplat-
ing becomi11g a bridegroom in the future. 
Congratulations, Reg. and Jessie. 
Ruth Ueorge, after having giYen Thrn;,-
<lay Island a trial. is back once more in 
Brisbane \Ye 'hear she is g•oing into 
residence at the llig-h School. 
We always thought 'roni Rohde would 
he giYen a free passage somewhere. Con-
gratulations, Toni. 
Jessie Butchc1· is about to join tile s '. aff 
of the Rockhampton, and Alma Dent, of 
the :Jiarybo1·oug·h Grammar School. 
Thr. Olsen has left Mt. Morgan, and is 
now science master at the TownsYille 
·Gmnunar School. 
F. lI. \Yilliarnson has a son, Christo-
pher Ro hin. It is reported that as yet 
there are 110 signs of red bair. 
'I'. B. vVhight is now teaching at Ke\\·-
ington, Sydney. 
•rom )Iilfield celebrated Easter by 
getting married. \V. J. Chamberlain also 
made use of his last holiday for the same 
purpose. 
·w. II. Kerr, no\\· Ph.D., devotes his 
time to the Queensland Sugar Industry. 
J. )[ulholland, Walter and Eliza Hall 
Engineering Fellowship, is going to the 
US.A., Germany, Norway, Egypt, India, 
·studying water supply. 
Bob Barbour, RJ1odes Scholar, 1920, has 
been appointed Master of the just founded 
St. Andrew's College, Adelaide UniYer-
sity. 
Tom Barry, recently ''called,'' bags 
briefs in Cairns. 
Howard Berg has deserted Maryl1orough 
and returned to town as science master 
at B.G.S. 
George Boulton is building or about to 
build Brisbane's new bridge at Grey 
·street. 
Felix Brazier, L'ity Gngineer, 'Trrn ll'>· 
'ilie, swears by, not at, the Korth. l:'ranlc 
Dunstan (1'ep1 esenting tJ1e Too\\·ooru ba 
:b'oundr.r Co. in 'rownsYille) and Geor~c 
Bailey (Shil'e .Engince1" Atherton) ag _·ee 
with him. 
Doug. Ueudel'son Las joined the sta ff of 
.Messrs. Rapson ancl Dutton, automotiYe 
engineers. and is iml1iug to practica l use 
his long a\·quaiutanc-e \1·ith the "innards" 
of a polyglot assortment of moto1· Cari . 
"J erse" IJrn·ton aml Dill llcnder:mu 
haYe swoi·n mrny their liberty and ar e 
now but lesser hah·es. "Jerse" is at St. 
Peter's, ..:\ clelaide, and Dill at Ip:, 11 ie h 
Grammar. 
Ernie I Lolda1rny has deserted the 
Teachel's' Trnining College for a seLool 
of his o'::n. \\'e are rather weak on geo-
graphy. hut "sonwwhcre near Chikler -; " 
locates l1im. 
Frnd ditto is packing· bis bags in L'.S.A. 
prepan1to1·)· to flitting to 8urope. For 
two yean; lie will spend his summer;;. in 
England and 11·inters in Southern France, 
doing research work in Yitirultm·e . W e 
are not coYetous, hut --
Herb. Knight leaws shor1l)· for Engl< nd 
to learn ho\\· Britain's cars are built. 
Ron l\fnnclell is about to join the glo be-
trotters, ha1·ing hccn awarded a seli olar-
ship by the Council of Science and 
Industry to study pric kl~- pear a bro a cl . 
Harry Roberts has left Ipsw·ich for 
· Sydney, whe1·e he tearhes at Scots· Col-
lege. Before going lw aske ll the eternal 
question. Tlw ans\\·er was satisfacto ry. 
Cec. Ellis recent!.'· deserted the Irriga-
tion Commission fol' th e Forestl'y Board. 
Ile expects to depart for lT.~L\ . in about 
three months to stucfr forestry a nd 
American belles. · · 
Frank Moorehouse lias been appointed 
oceanographer with th e Barrip1· Re f 
Expedition. 
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University Societies 
THE UNION. 
The Freshers' \Velcome was mentioned 
in last term's '' Galmahra. '' In this issue 
we have to record the Commemoration 
ceremonies. The Procession, \Yhich was 
this year marshalled on the Drive in tlle 
University grounds, left on time, and 
attracted greater interest than ever be-
fore. So eager to see was the crowd in 
Queen Street, that a laneway for the 
Procession had to be cleared by driving 
two cars abreast. The Students played 
their usual boisterous part in the Degree 
Ceremony, and assembled in large num-
bers-more than three hundred were 
present-for the dinner and dance which 
passed Qff in the usual exce1lent spirit. 
The farewell dance to the Rhodes 
scholar, lVIr. J. H. Lavery, B.K, was helJ 
in the Men's Common Room on \V ednes-
day, July llth, about 100, including 
several graduates, being present. The 
President (:M:r. T. R. Groom, B.A.) pre-
sented the Rhodes scholar with a soliJ 
leather trawlling case on behalf of the 
Union. 1\Ir. LaYery also received a B.R.L. 
medal as a member 1of the Pike Cup Foot· 
ball 'l'eam. 
Mr. Lawry " ·as to haYe represented 
the Queensland Pniversity Union at the 
Second Imperial Conference of Students 
in Canada, but unfortunately, just before 
his departm·e, and after had made all 
arrangements for his passage, a radio-
gram announced the postponement of the 
Conference for a yea1·. 
At present a committee is making 
arrangements for the visit of the Univer-
sity Debaters in August. 
The card index system of records is 
gradually being established, but many 
students haYe not yet completed question-
naire forms. The work would be consid-
erably lightened if students would bestow 
on this matter the little attention required. 
THE WOlV!EN 'S CLUB. 
This year we held our annual dance on 
1May 5th, which waf> a great success. We 
were very glad that so many of the staff 
and their wives were able to accept invi-
tations. Our thanks are due to the men, 
wh o by helping with the decorations, mov-
ing of chairs, etc., did much to lighten the· 
work of the committee. 
Our third social function was held on 
Thursday, July 12th, and took the form 
of a social eYening. The evening is giYen 
so women undergraduates may meet 
Brisbane \\·omen, doctors, those doing 
public 11·elfare work, etc. :;vrusical items 
and recitations 1nre rendered by }lisses 
Perrett, Warde, Spurgin, Fardon, Unbby,. 
Hives, and Archibald. 
Since the last issue of the magazine the 
beautifying committee has done much to 
improYe the condit60n of the common 
room. Four new cane chairs have been 
proYided, which are greatly appreciated. 
MEN'S CLUB. 
Since last issue of the "Galmahra," th•J 
club's activities have been practically nil, 
but the committee have not been alto· 
gether idle. We have called a general 
meeting to consider whether the °jfon's 
Club's most popular function-the fancy 
dress dance-will be held this year. There 
is little doubt as to whether it >vill be held 
ou not, considering the success it had last 
year. \Ye \\·ill not easily forget the laugh;, 
we had over last year's function. It is 
to be hoped the Rtaff \vill be as \\'ell 
represented this year. 
It ·will not be out of place here to add 
a word about the annual dinne1·. Reallv 
the only drawback to this excellent ente1:-
tainment is its lack of support from the 
undergrads, and the committee are ex-
pecting this year to even better last 
year's record in that respect. 
DEBATING SOCIETY. 
The period of the year which the 
Debating Society rcg::irds as its harvesting 
season is approaching with the second 
vacation, when we expect to have in 
Brisbane representative teams from the 
Universities of 8ydney, Melbourne, Tas-
mania, and Adelaide to take part in the 
inter-University Debating Oontests. These 
are to be he1d on the 16th, 17th, 20th, and 
21st of August, and Brisbane debaters will 
be presented with an opportunity of 
hearing some of the best southern speakers 
upo~ topics in whil'h Queenslandrrs and 
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Au<;tmlians generally should be particu-
larly interested. 
Attendance at our \reekly debates ha,; 
not been the be::;t during this term, but 
the)·e is little difficulty in finding men to 
speak from the table, and 'On one unusual 
occasion, all the speakers at the table \\·e1·e 
men. The women continue to show their 
interest, and \\·c hope next year to have 
some Yery exrellent performances from 
the lady members of the Society. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
As tl1ese notes go to press the Dramatic 
Societ~· \rill be in the midst of il8 big 
undntaking fo1· the year-the proclurtion 
of ''The Pl'iYate Sec1·etary" at llis 
:J.Iajesty's Theatre. 'J'his pl'ocluction has 
at last been fixed fo1• July 26th and 27tl:, 
haYing been three times postponed O\\'ing 
to inability to seeme a theatre. \'le note 
that the Brisbane Hepertory 'rheatl'c 
Society has been faced ,~·ith tl1e same 
cliffirulty, and afte1' much tl'O'uble; ha:, 
managed to engage the Bol1emia 'Theatre 
for its second prochwtion. 'J'h e difficulties 
which these Societies have had tooverf'Olll" 
-0nly sene to ernpliasise the fact that 
loYers of music an<'! drama in Bl'isbane 
will shortly be faced with a dilemma-
-either they will have to face the task of 
building a small theatre to be used exclu-
sively for amateur performances of both 
music and drama, or they will he obliged 
to watch with resignation the spectacle o.E 
amateur societies being excluded from 
theatres and there by crushed out of 
existence by bigger professional organ-
isations. 
Within the University the Soeiety ha~ 
made good progress this year. Four read-
ings have been held, and a small stage 
has been erected in the Men's Common 
Room for the production of! one-act plays 
within the University. 
Readings have disclosed an artive 
membership of about 40, and of thes<:J 
twelve have been chosen for the produc-
tion 1of ''The Private Secretary.'' Rehear-
sals are being held regularly, and as tl ic 
play seems well cast, a good performance 
should result. 
A tour of Ipswich, Toowoomba, and 
\Varwick has been again considered this 
year, but lack of time interferes with 
this as with many other contemplated 
extensions of UniYci·sity activities. H ow-
ever that is a difficulty that "·ill eYcntually 
be overcome by the growth of the 
'Yarsity, and at present ire must carry on 
as best we can and look to a future gen-
eration of students fo1· th c realisa lion of 
such projects. 
THE MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
The Musical Society opened its pro-
gramme for 1928 by giYing a highly 
successful i)erformance of the ''Gloria'' 
section of Bach's '' l\Iass in B l\Iinor,'' in 
the Main Hall on Saturday, 7th July. The 
!Mass is admittedly one of the greateRt 
choral works in e:xistence, and a complete 
performance has never yet been given in 
Queensland. 
The society is no11· enclea 1·ouring t give 
a complf'te pedorrnanee of tl1e "o ·k in 
Septernl:p1· 01· Oetoher. A start has been 
made all(l exf'ellent progress is being ma.de 
"·ith tl1c l'emaining p01·tions of the M· ss. 
The concert itself attracted a grea : deal 
of publi<, attention. The seating ca ~>acity 
of the ~fain lT all was ta:xed to its utmost 
by a large and enthusiastic audience. 
In fact puhlic support and interest 
have now reaehed the stage when it is 
no longer possible t 10 hold our concerts in 
the main hall, and we must now find a 
larger and more accessible hall fo · t rn 
next concert. 
In any case the acoutic properties o.E 
the main hall render it completely un-
suited to snch a performance. 
The solo items in our last concert were 
given hy ilfrs. L. Kingsford, Miss I. An-
drews, and Messrs. J. Hunter and R. Head, 
to whom we wish to express our appre-
ciation and thanks. 
CHRISTIAN UNION. 
Since last issue of "Galrnabra" the 
chief event of the C.U. year has taken 
place, namely its annual " ·ee k-end ro11fet·-
ence, which was held at the Y.W.C.A. 
Hostel at Southport, from June 15th to 
18th. The attendance was nearly as good 
as at last year's conference, a total of 
fifty members being pre>:ent. The work 
of the conference centred on the study 
prepared by Mr. A. R. Wyllie, which dealt 
with the faith and confidence revealed in 
the life and action of J esus, with its con-
sequence for us and tl1e value of such a 
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ia. t ii in every aspect of our o\\· n Ji Yes. 
'f l e :study work was led by :Mr. Wyllie, 
w11 ile Canon Robin and tlie Re\'. ( '. S. 
M; 1-, also addr essed t li c conference on 
p 11:·ritnlar as1wcts of t he subject of t li c 
s t d:·. To these Jeacle1·s we arc greatly 
in ; ... hted for tlie success of the conierenee, 
a i«l also to l\Iiss Bage, whose assistance as 
h t · re:ss of the C(lnfere nce \1·as greatly 
a p11 rec·iated. 'l'he studies b1·ouglit forth 
SOJ; ,e inte resting aud tliought-p1·oyok in g 
di"'·nssions, and, though leaYing some 
q1 . .- -,tions unsohed, brought us all closer 
t o the CT. 's objects of krnming Jesns 
an 1 the trntli 1Yhich l [e puts beforr, us . 
'The lighter side of tile eo11fere11Cl' \1·as 
en.i 1:·ed to the .full in the usual manner, 
" i-Jt the si.ni:6ng and jollit y ot the ga1h-
er;·rn:s in the spare hours, the jokes at 
m<'.il-timcs, and the othe1· manifestation<; 
ot' · he happy spirit 1rhich penacle.~ such 
cc ierPnees, Ro diffe1·ent from and yet, one 
fee 'c;, in sueh ha1·mony 11·itli the rentrnl 
p1: ·11 nse of tile gathering, a11d all ronti i-
bci11 g to a full realisation of the fcllow-
sl1·p and friendRhi.p 11·hieh is such a big 
ft>n•m·<' of the ('.C and, indeed, a mo:st. 
in,p111 ta11t phasc ol' its adi\·ities. 
Mi cl-clay adcl1 e~srs lia \·c hee11 11elcl rrgn-
la1 l~· on }fond:iys, the interest in this 
pi < ,p of the \\'OJ'k heing 11·ell-sustained. 
Tl.i"·H' addresses haYe coYcred a fairh· 
ll'i ('•' nrnge of s11hjeds, dPnling 1rith mnny 
dift'p1·ent aspcf'tR of Christian life and 
its problems. 
Tl e 1929 Ccnp1·al Confrren(·p ol' tl:e 
Arn·ti-nlian Siudrnt C'liristian ~lo\·emcnt 
ha" 11011· hePn definitely fixed for the first 
week in January. to he held at the rnennie 
lVfc! JOI" in l S<'ho~l, Tomrnorn ha. The Rig11i-
fiea 1H·e o[ tliis Pan hardly he streRsed too 
mlwh fo1· the members of' the U.U.C'.U., 
as tlie Genernl Conferen<·e iR to the 
.A.S.<~.1vr. ,dint the Southport Confercnee 
was to our our 0\1·11 Christian Union, 
namely its rhief annual actiYity, and more 
than that, the event on 1Yliirh depends the 
whole of tl1e ycai·'s work of the Student 
Movement in ~\ ustralia. Jest aR one ean-
not rlaim really to know the C'.U. without 
attendin!!' a local eonfcrenee, so one has 
but a poor acquamtauce \1ith the mai;L 
movement of which our C.U. is but a small 
part, unless one has J1ad the experie11eL" 
of being oue of two or three hundred 
students at an All-Australian Conference;. 
and this is a chance that has nner befol'e 
eome to Queensland Students, and 1rill 
not come again for four yea1·s at least, of 
being able to attend the "biggest intel'-
'Varsity eYent of the year" in their 01rn 
State, witlwut the expense and tnll"elling 
involved when, as has al\1·ays been the 
easP,s previously, the Conferern.:e is held in 
one of the Southern States. 
WIDERl EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
TJ1e officer-bearers fo1· 1928 are:-
President. }I r. J C }f ahoney; staff Yice-
presidcnt, Mr. Kyle; secl'etary, }Lr. H. 
Head ; committee, Messrs. Lo11·e and 
Jenkins, and 1\Iiss Blue. 
The Society has been hampered, as 
usual, by the difficl~lty of persuading 
leeturers (ot hc1· than mernhel's of the 
staff ) to rome dom1 and talk on their 
respect in subjects. To 1 his strieturP 
there are, howeYer, some notable excep-
tions. ~I. le Comte de Tournouer, patron 
of the ~\llianec '''rancaise, has gi\·en tlrn 
leetures, one on the Fol'eign Legion, aml 
another on the Bastille, that ancient lrnl-
wark of the aristonac·y. Our friends. 
fl\fr. anll }frs. Longman , ·liaYe been lielpfnl 
'On sorial snhjeets, 1rhile the lel'tme by 
1\fr. :t\ on1·ood on "Raih1-aYR" 11·as insti-nc·-
tin as 11·ell as enjoyable. D1'. \Yhite-
houRe broke entirely 11e\1' ground when he 
lectured on heraldry early in the year, 
and the literary Ride of eultme lias heen 
safe in the lrnnclR oJ Canon Robin ("Tht> 
C'hild in Literature" ), and the HeY. J. 
Seott 1\[acdonald ("The Poetry of 
Bnl'l1s"), while no aerount of om· acti7-
ieR 1Yo11lc1 be eomplete \\·ithout mention 
of Pl'ofcssor 1\ lcock 's splendid lecture on 
"HiRtory ns the Study of Character." \Ye 
hope to liave a lecture on the Roma oil-
fields, by the P1·ofessor of Geology, and 
alRo to begin, and if possible, ean-y 
through, a series of lectures on the fine· 
artR by persons PXpert in seYeral of them. 
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UNIVERSITY SPORTS UNION. 
The annual geneial meeting of the 
Sports l!nion \\'aS ltelcl on April 20th, th·! 
frllowinf!' offite-heai ers being electrtl fo1· 
the year :-Patron, his Extellen<·y Sir 
J·o hu Uood"·in; president, i\lr. C. K 
Ke1T; Yice-p1·esiclents, the Chancello1-, 
l'rofes1-;ors Priestley, Parnell, Michie, 
Hichanls, i\fr. \\T. Young; lion. scC'retar,,·, 
.\ll'. J(. )[. Canuieiiael: secretai·y-tl'easurer, 
;111-. .\ . . F. Hess. 
In aeC'onlanee \ritl1 tile ne\1· c·o11stitn-
tion i\fr. .\. V Hess ,-.·as appointed 
, ( <·1·eta1·:y-t]"('a:onrer of the Sports Union, 
and has taken up his dntit>s as such. 
SeYeral of the eonstituent c·lubs Jia,·e 
eompletecl their inte1·-'\"arsity contests 
/01· the year, and ha,·e met ,,·ith consid-
{' rable suecPss in lllOSt eases. 
We eongl'atulate the Football Club on 
its Yidory ll\"e1· Sydney UnireJ"sity and 
also Pxtend 0111· eongrntulaliorn; to 
J larrison on his 1·ecorcl half-mile in the 
intc1·-Tarsity athlcties lielcl in Sydney 
.clm·ing first yac. 
Tl ·e Boat C'luh rnd 1rith a good deal of 
misfo; tune in its ti-ip to :;Hannum, the 
temponny indispm1ition of members of 
the c·re\1· at Yarim1s pe1·iods of training 
heing-, d.ouhtless, re1-;punsilJie for their fail-
ure in the rate. 
It ean safely hr stated that there has 
hcen a ma1·ked impnn·ement in all 
hranC'hcs of Unin,1·sity sport, and inclica-
tio11s al'e that this i111p ro,·emeni \ri l l bl' 
m ainta i1H'd fo1· ~ryr ra l yrars. 
VTl1ile the stanclai d of sport Jias in-
c·rrased tonsidc'rahlv , the n:embership has 
not inc·1·east>fl in p 1·01)or tio11 , which is 
diffi .. ult to explain. 
Blurs han been awarded in cricket to 
1Iessrs. 11. l\ f. Yratcs, J . Ball, and l\I. 0. 
Biggs, to whom we extend our congratu-
lations. 
The second Yacation \YiH he taken up 
hy Inter- 'Varsity H ockey for both the 
ii\ [en'~ Club and tl'e Wlomen's Club, and 
\Ye \nsh them success. 
WOMEN 'S TENNIS CLUB. 
In first yacation a tennis team \\"aS sent 
to :Jlelbourne to take l)art in the inter-
'\-1Hsity \vomen's tennis fixtures. The 
team con::,istecl of fom· players and t\rn 
emergeneies-Bstelle Graham (captain), 
t:race Griffin, PlJyllis Bnrclon, 'l'hy1·a 
1\irnmo, lsabell(e lilue, Jo~m Patterson. 
(~uecnslnncl met Adelaide in first round, 
and \\'e 1·e clef ea te6. a Cter a Yr 1·y dose 
mateh. :Jielbourne sueceeclecl in "·inning 
the cup from Sydney by 1 set . .:\ext yeai' 
the fixtures \rill most probably lie held 
in Brisbane. 
.. \ doubles handicap tournament is at 
pre:;ent being run and \\·ill mos1J probahly 
he Jinished before the end of term. 
WOMEN 'S HOCKEY CLUB. 
1'hc ..-\. team of the Wo111cu's lloekcy 
Club has so far been successful in e\·ery 
matclt this season. There haYe been two 
fixture matches; on J une 30th they 
played St. ] Lelen's, the store being 7-2 
to 'Yarsity; and on .July 7th St. Andrew's 
\\·as defeated 3-0. Pre\•ious to this t here 
were seYeral practice matches, the teams 
played including St. H elen's, Taxation, 
and St. Andrew's. 
There Jtaye been sevenil hreaks in tlie 
fixture list owing to fo·st Yacation auJ 
the test match, l•:nglancl Y. Queensland. 
'l'he B tram has also been Yery success-
ful, haYing \Yon t ,,-o out of tlil'e~ matehes. 
1'hcy defeated Taxation 11. 2-0, and Wan-
derers 2-0, hut Wymrnm ll. clefeatecl 
' \Tarsity by 4-0. 
.--\ s tlie i·esult of a dance he ld on J'un t' 
9th tl1e Club cleared oYer £23. 1'o t h is is 
added a grant from the \Vornen 's Sports 
Union of £18/4/3. 
A fote \\· ill he ],eld in the Unin 1s ity 
Grounds on the afternoon of July 25th. 
The proeecds of this togethe1· with the 
funds me nt ione d aboYe ar c fo1· Ll1 e pu r-
pose of meeting th e expenses of the inter-
University 11ockey contest a nd the en te1·-
tainrnen t 'Of tlir Yisi tin g· teams. The teams 
will arrive on August 21st, and t he 
match es will tak e place eYery day from 
.August 22nd to 25th. 
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These matches will be held in the Bx-
hibitiou Grounds, which will be open to 
anyone "·ho \rould like to come and 
batrnck for the Queensland women. 
ATHLETIC CLl>B. 
Pol' the first time fOl' many yeai s, the 
'Varsity Athletic l'h:b Jicktcct a team i11 
-the inter-club fixtures. O"·ing to an 
unfortunate, yet unaYoidable wea1-i1ess in 
field games, the team \ms unsuc<:e8s.l'ul. 
An effort is being made to procure matci·-
ials for practice in field garn es, so that iu 
future years the club will liayc a better 
chance of gaining a place in the compe-
tition. The keenness shown by fresher~ 
this year speaks well for the future of the 
club, and if continued during su<:eceding 
ycal'S will make this club a power to b,, 
reckoned with both in inter-club aml 
jnter- 'Varsity fixtures. 
'l'he 'Varsity athletic meeting \ms helLl 
on :.\fay 2ncl. Considering the general 
Jack of training, performances \Vere fair. 
The 'Wilkinson Cup, awarded to the best 
individual performer, \Yas again iron by 
J. G. Harrison. In the women's events, 
11\fiss D. Hill was the outstanding per-
former. Miss B. Robertson was also 
prominent, her broad jump of 14ft. 11ins. 
being, as far as can be ascertained from 
imperfect records, a 'Varsity woman's 
record. 
In the inter-College competition, John's 
was successful 1rith 21-1/3 poinb, fol-
lowed by King's (5-2/3 points), Leo's (4 
points), and Bmmanuel (2 point~). 
Thanks to the generosity of many busi-
ness men in the city, and 1 o other friends, 
a team of four members 1ras sent to 
Sydney to take part in the inter- 'V ai·sity 
athletics. Harrison won tl~e 880 yards, 
creating a new intcr-'Yarsity 1·ecord of 
lmin. 59secs. Later in the clay he also 
ran third in the quarter mile. 'l'he othe1· 
members were unsuccessful. Next year 
the inter- 'Varsity athletic meeting will 
be held in Brisbane 
The dub "·ishes to thank those wl~o 
hav•) helped it ths year by their generous 
donations. It al<>o wishes to express its 
\varm appreciation of the inYaluablc 
services of 1\fr. W. Thomson, who at great 
inC'mvenience to himself has coached the 
team. 
THE BOAT CLt1 B. 
Since tlie pnblic.ation of last "Ual-
rnalna" tlte boat club has sent a\\·a.• a.L 
.Gight which J1as ro\\·ed and lost and 
r eturned. Pre\ 10us to tlieir llepa1 ture, 
au attempt 1ras n:ade to 1 aise funds fol' 
finaneing the trip, and a Regatta and a 
Darn:e were held 1rith toJeiable success, 
though they \\·ere by no means the fune-
tions they mit>;lit haYe been, and in this 
1 espeet soeially 1·ather than fina11cially. 
'l'he race for the Oxford and Cambridge 
Cup was held tlns year at ~Ianmun m 
South Australia on the RiYe1· ~\lmray. 
Befo1·e we left Bi·isbane the seating or 
the crew "·as altered slightly, Iii c an;l 
tltree being interchanged ... \niYing eal'l,: 
at 1\Iannurn; we \\·l're left 1Yith a full fort-
night in which to train and settle into the 
boat 'vl1ich had Lee;i borrmn:cl for us. 
Y'v e were hampered at the outset by the 
delayed arrival of our oar~;, and the <:onse-
quent delay in getting the i-minls on to 
the boat \\·hich was poppet-riggeLl. Train-
ing went on '':ith comparntiYc smootlmes~ 
until the clay before tl1c ra(· e, 1rhen fi\·c 
cleyeloped a severe strain in the hack 
which effectually p 1 eYe11ted him from 
rowing in the race. The emergen<:y (L 
1~[acKillop) 1rns pnt in at the last moment 
and stood up to the strain of the raee 
extremely \\·ell, especially "·hen it is 
considered that his eondition \ms 
by no means that of the otiie1· 
members of the cre1L ,\lthGugh 11· ~ 
had some Yei·y wind~, "·ea lhe1· on the 
clays preYious to the race day, we were 
fayourecl for that pai·ticular clay witl1 
good racing condition<;. 'l'lw 'h~· 1n1s cool 
nncl dull and t1'erc \nu; little breeze. Y1'e 
drew numhe1· five 11osition \rith .r'-delaide 
in number six and Tasmania in nnmbe~· 
four. \Ve got away 'rcH at the stai t, but 
commenced h drnp hack ;:!1nl'tly after the 
start. JVfelhourno lecl till abont the mile 
and a Jin lf peg, wherr \Yest .r\mtralia 
with a determined effort sprin1ec1 and 
owrtook them. 'l'h;s lead they m::tintainecl 
to the finish, inrreasing it by then to two 
lengths. Melhonrne 1rr1·e threc-quartess 
0f a lenp:th ahend of Adelaide, 11·ho w.ere 
four lengths ahead of Tasn,ania, Syclne.v 
and Qurci1sland were unmentionable 
1Png-tl1s a wav. \'lith Quceusla nd orcn1)ying 
the last position by about half a length. 
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\\T usten1 Australia ro\\'ed an amazing ract', 
::;tril\:ing on an a Ye rage a IJout tturty-nme 
over t11c \rhoJe distance, and arc to be 
congratulated on defeatrng a ere\\' euu-
tainiug as many cxperiencell rnen as l\lel-
bom·nc. 
Though ::;trictly uot a boat club affair, 
the rowing eYent of this term "·ill be t11e 
lntcr-Collegc race, \\'hen six crews \\'ill 
be boated, one from each uf the colleges-
.Emmanuel 's, King's, 8t. J 'uhn 's, 8t. Leo'::;, 
and two extra-collegiate cre\\·s. 'l'lii,; 
::;J10ulcl be an excellent race tO watel1 "·n11 
::;o large a number of crew::; competing. 
CRICKET CLUB. 
'ri1e Cricket Club held its amrnal gcn('J'al 
meeting on the lOth o[ July and elel'telt 
its officer::; for the 1928-29 season. 'rhe 
policy of the club was discu::;scd and it 
\\·as clcciclecl that because of the sueces,-; 
of the A team last year 1d1icl1 was due in 
great measure to tl1e performances of its 
undr~ rgracluate members, \re should con-
tinue to play not more than four grad-
uates in this team. 'l'hel'e are con::;equl'ntly 
at ieast se,·en Yacancies to be Liled i11 
this ieam by unc\l'rgrnclrates, and tlie 
c:omrnitte'e ho1)e that all those \1-ishing t•J 
bec:ome ac:ti1·c mcmben; of the Club \\'ill 
:;how all enthusiasm possible in turning 
out to pra<:tite 1·egularly 11·hen it begi11:; 
in third term. 
. \ny information about the Club may 
be obtained from the lton. seL'., J\lr. H. 
.Allan. 
THE FOOTBALL CLUB. 
80 far this sca:-on tl1e Football f'lnb lIUs 
ha cl a most brilliant record. In fa,.t, it is 
experienf'in!!' its most suecessfnl season 
since its inauguration. 
We \rc1·e snecessful against Sydney 
Tai sitv " ·in nine· the l\IcLeod :::lliielcl in a 
matrh ~/hich "·as0 011e of tlie moflt spe('taeu-
la1· seen in Brisbane so far this season. 
In B.R .L. fixtures the A team \1·ere run-
ners-up in the knockout round for th 0 
City Cups, and stored a dceisive victory 
ag<1inst Carltons for the Pike Cup, which 
goes to the winners of the first 1·ouncl. 
Together \rith the Pike Cup were a set of 
17 gold medals for t11e winning team. 'l'his 
is tlie first time that the 1''ootball Club has 
e,-,,1· \rou a final, and it is a rredit to th<' 
team a11d the UniYersit~- - The 1\ knrn 
~ue now second on the i)l·emiershi~) list, 
aucl arei likely to get into i he iinal::;. The 
B team has not neen so successful, for 
many of its players ai e ii om iimc to time 
taken to play m A grncle f1xrmes. 
Carmichael, BroY.-n, Mine::;, and Irwin 
liave represented Brisbane m the two 
Bulimba Cup contests helu up to date 
against lpsw1cl1 and 'l'oowoorn ba. Brown, 
Lockie, and Broadfoot haYe also been se-" 
lected to tour the Central \ 1rest with a 
Bi is bane side. 'l'he fact that so many 
players ha Ye ean1<:'d for tliernsel n's repre-
sentative honours speak::; 'olumes for the 
coaching abilities oi ~fr. Bob \~lilliam::;. 
\Ye extend our eongratulations to all of 
these. 
In the Baxter Uu1) match the Uollcgia11s 
\\·e1·e successful, "·inniug by 13 to 5. 
MEN 'S HOCKEY CLUB NOTES. 
Doth teams ha\·e ::;lio,1·n great improYe-
ment since the beginning of the season, 
and the A team s!1ould do well in the 
intc•1·-'\Tarsity carnival. The carnival is 
being held in Melbourne this year, the 
exart date not yet being known. 
' ,\t the beginniug of the season the 
annual ge11e1 al rnee'.ing \\·as held, and tlie 
1'ull :rn·ing offiee1·s \\·ere elected :-P1·e&i-
t'cnt, )f. .\. Simmonds; Yiee-prcsilieitt, C. 
J;. Ken; hon. serreta1·y, R. K. Fanlon; 
general eommittre, l\fessrs. J-. 8. Oxnam, 
U. 11. Je1!kins, C. L. W. Berglin . 
The inter-Faculty tontests fo1· the Steele 
( •up sl1ould prove interesting: 1:nd o-r 
g1·eat benefit to the club. 
THE RIFLE CLUB. 
Tliongl1 this clnh is the youngest off-
spring· of the U.Q.S.U., it is making 
satisfaetory progrnss. It \\·as not re1)1'e-
scntec1 in the Yemrnr-Natlrnn shoot owing 
to change 01· elate 0f this matrh. How-
e\'Cr it will be represented in tlic 
lmpe1·ial l:niYCl'sities shoot and in the 
.:\ lhert Tropl1y. 
Its firs~ annual ball \\·as a succ,;ess. 
MEN 'S TENNIS CLUB. 
'r!ie .:\I.'11 .('. has ei:nried its attivities 
inb0 1928 with a Yariegated record of 
success and failure. The success is shown 
by tlie increased number of rnem hers, 
enabling the club to enter four teams in 
com1wtiiion fixturr:o, two in the lrl\re1· 
grnde at l\lilton and two in M.l\I.L.T.A. 
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~ucce::;s on the courts has 11ardly been 
eommensuratc 1ritl1 the players' ·e:nthn~ 
siasm, though the No. J team at ~Iilton 
ltas been beaten on only oue ocea::;ion, and 
that by the only undefeated team in the 
competition, Wales. 
Lack of success lias again marked 
attempts to secul'e a court or '"Olll'ts for 
tlic students' permanent use, ·and our lack 
in tliis regal'd is emphasisrcl this year in 
that \l·e liaYe none except college courts on 
\\'hic·h to pla:· the 111terfaeulty rnatelte:.;. 
'l'lic:;c matches take pl&ce 011 August 1 and 
Se1Jternber 5, " ·hile the elate of the final 
rnatcl1 is yet to be fixed. Fi,·e tcamioi liayc· 
been entel'ed for tliis eompditio1J-,\rts. 
Law, Scienee, 1~111,;ineering , autl ·:..\gTieul-
ture. 
Onee more \l·e are unable to stage a 
tournament. 
It is hoped this year to play a match 
against the graduates fo1· the .first time, 
and if this eYentuates it "·ill probably 
her·ome an annual fixture . 
'l'he annual danee will be lteld on Sep-
tember 1. 
Ex Cathedra 
\Ve offer om apologies for the regret-
table lapse wliicl1 ·ornittecl [rom the artielc 
on W. 11. DaYies in the April issue the 
name of its author, l\Ir. A. K. Thomson. 
'l'here is, of course, the usual complain t 
to make on the fe\l·ness of the eontribu' 
tions sent in fo1· publication. 'l'lie complaint 
appeal's in successiYe '' Ualmahras '' \l·ith 
sue It mi failing r8gnlarity as to IJenJme 
cfo;tinetly monotonous. 'l'he1·e haYe been 
ntHn~rous reasons put fonl'al'(l fo1· this, 
}JOYerty of ideas and so forth, all of \l·ltieh 
arc more or less true. \Ye \\'OUlcl add a 
fresh one. Surprising, though it may 
seem, eYen improbable to some, this la('k 
of coutribntors may be dne to shyness 
among the undergraduates. If this is tlte 
affliction of ai1y, "·e \rould request tltrm 
to put a war such cltildish things; shyness 
is ne,·er an undergraduate charactrristic. 
Still it is frequent enouglt. l<'or most 
people to he clisco,·crcd in antl1orship is 
almost indcceut; to display the result is 
to them like confrs..,ing to illieit smoking 
in cxtl'erne youth. \Ve titcl'eforc impress 
on the iul'irm of pi.?rpose to overeome any 
diffidence they may haw about displaying 
their "·ork and thrust it into the editorial 
Jiand, \'vithout \\'Orrying as to ""hetlter it 
is good enough for "Ualmahrn." ' lt is· 
not on tlte opinions of tlte authors that tht; 
sel'eetion for publiC'atio:ri is made. 
Criticism ltas been east upon t lie '' ( lal-
1wthra" eommittre for the tlti1111esioi of the 
Iii ::;t issue. \\7 c plead, as an c·xten11atiug 
eircurnstance, tlie existence of a litera1T 
famine , and in a literary famine \l'e cai;-
uot hope for a maga;i;ine \\'ith, bulging 
eoHrs. Criticism as to the quality of the 
contents we pl'Operly ignore. 'l'he l'riti('s 
on tit is .seore usually are those \\·ho neither 
1nite nor read '' Ualmal1ra,'' or else read 
only the engagement notices. 
We \\'Ould ·welcome auy information 
about former members of the University. 
'l'he amouut of tlti::; 1ncltter "·e 1·ecciYe is 
an~azingly small. When you hear an,)'-
tlnng ne\1", come all<l gossip with tltc 
"Ualmah1·a" staff. 
EXOHAXGES. 
Hermes , Melbourne University Magazine, 
Th e Black Swan, Adelaide University Maga-
zine. Ot2go Univers ity Magazine, Auckland 
Tlniversity Magazine , The Magazine of Uni-
versity College, London. 
